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Another company setting up shop in Little Falls
by Dave Warner

Luminati VTOL and owner 
Daniel Preston are already 
here and have been quietly 
working away at PEMS Tool 
and Machine on Southern 
Avenue. However, this week, 
they’ll be stepping up their 
footprint in Little Falls with the 
pending purchase of the for-
mer Redco Foods facility on 

Hansen Island, which accord-
ing to Preston, should close 
before the 1st of June.

Luminati VTOL was formed 
with the acquisition of a num-
ber of rotorcraft companies, 
designs, and manufacturing 
rights. Their focus was on ac-
quiring advanced coaxial and 
compound helicopter capabil-
ities. According to its website, 

Luminati VTOL is designing 
manned and unmanned 
vehicles for commercial and 
defense applications.

A verbal agreement for early 
possession has been reached 
to allow the company to move 
equipment into the Redco 
facility before the purchase 
closes, but not begin oper-
ations. In order to do that, 

Luminati VTOL has to have 
insurance. According to Pres-
ton, “that policy is being put 
into place.”

Custom LIBA Max 3 and LIBA 
150 Machines will be trucked 
up from Long Island into the 
facility on Hansen Island this 
week as part of that early 
possession agreement and 
the video below shows them 

in operation. They are robot-
ic textile-like machines that 
make woven composite fabric. 
“We can produce anything 
from hard armor to soft armor 
to ballistic composite struc-
tures, to airframes,” stated 
Preston. “We can do various 
specialized armor on those 
machines.”

Please see
SHOP, Page 5

Photo by Dave Warner - Mike George Senior talks about a project with one of his customers.

Georges Lumber mainstay of the Southside since the 80’s
by Dave Warner

Tucked away at 525 East 
Mill Street you’ll find a father 
and son team enjoying 
life and their customers at 
George Lumber & Building 
Materials Home Improve-
ment Store.

Mike George Senior, along 
with his father and a partner, 
bought out an existing part-
nership to start the company 
in Dolgeville in 1971. In 
1975, the partner, who was a 
builder, decided to leave the 

company. “So he sold out his 
share to my father and I and 
we went on to incorporate 
under our own name,” stated 
the senior George.

At the time, he was only 22 
years old. Ten years later, 
the business had grown to 
the point where they felt they 
could open up the Little Falls 
location. “We came from 
Little Falls and quite a bit of 
our business was in Little 
Falls, so we felt it would be 
appropriate to have a branch 
here,” he said.

According to the elder 
George, the family roots were 
in Little Falls. Both sides of 
his grandparents worked in 
Little Falls, as well as his dad 
and all the siblings. “We all 
went to school at the Jeffer-
son Street Elementary School 
on the south side.”

George Jr. started working in 
the business during the sum-
mers when he was 14 years 

Please see
LUMBER, Page 2

Relay for Life headed to Eastern Park in June

by Dave Warner

The American Cancer Society 
(ACS) is calling on all com-
munity members to partici-
pate in the annual Relay For 
Life of Herkimer County on 
Saturday, June 15, 2019, at 
11 am, at Eastern Park in 
Little Falls. ACS is seeking 
volunteers to form teams and 
stand shoulder to shoulder 
with them and cancer patients 
and those supporting them.

“We’re looking for people 
to form teams from their 
business or family,” explains 
Melanie Francis, American 
Cancer Society Staff Partner 
for the Relay For Life of Her-
kimer County” This is our 20th 
year Relaying in Herkimer 
County, and the community 
support is unbelievable.”

What Francis has noticed 
over the years is that Lit-
tle Falls has been putting 
on some great events like 
the Cheese Festival, Garlic 
Festival, Art Walk and others. 
“The community support for 
those events has been really 
impressive and we wanted to 
tap into it,” she said.

Francis is hoping that the 
Little Falls community shows 
as much support for her event 
as they do for the others. “It’s 
a great cause and it’s import-
ant and we’ve really just been 
impressed by Little Falls,” 
stated Francis.

When the movement started, 
most of the events were held 
at schools that had tracks. 
She said, “The main reason 
we chose Eastern Park is 
because it is on Main Street, 
right in the heart of town and 
we thought that if people were 
going by and saw what was 
going on, they would stop and 
check it out.”

When they’ve had events that 
were off the beaten path, it 
has been tough to get people 
to participate. “You had to 
be going to it to know it was 
happening,” said Francis.

Please see
RELAY, Page 2
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old. “I used to stay with my grandparents in Dolgeville quite a bit, so I started working there. 
Dusting shelves, putting hardware away, putting lumber in the racks and cleaning up,” he said.

As the younger George got older, he started coming down to the Little Falls location to work 
during the summers and did the same kinds of things, eventually working his way up to work the 
counter. According to him, it was all about “Getting to know the people that did business with 
us.”

When George got out of high school, he went to work full time in the business. “I gravitated 
more towards inside sales and being on the counter more.”

As time went on, he took on more of a management role, putting in about sixteen years at that 
level learning the business.

About five years ago, the business hit a wall with family and business problems taking the front 
row. “I ended up leaving and went to work for a window company as a rep. I got to meet a lot of 
great new people and made a lot of good friends on the road and I got to reaffirm some of my 
ideas about what I wanted to do with this place someday.”

Eventually, family members patched things up, made amends and moved on. “We were able to 
bring the business back from the depths. Get it solvent again and get our customer base back. 
My dad, Uncle Bob and I got together a year ago when I came back and we said here’s the way 
forward. A succession plan and what’s going to happen in the future so this doesn’t happen 
again,” stated George.

“This business has always been in my blood. I’ve always loved this. I enjoy everything that I do. 
Whether we’re throwing firewood in, or stocking shelves, helping customers, reading a set of 
blueprints or hopping in a delivery truck occasionally. Even if it’s a problem and I have to go talk 
to a customer, I’m fine with it.”

George went on to say that he loves working the counter and helping customers get the item 
that will solve their problem. “I love when people call up and say, Mike, I’m so glad we went with 
that. Our house looks beautiful, the garage is all done, we really appreciate it. I can’t explain it. 
It’s a great feeling. I wish everyone had that feeling when they were doing their job.”

George tries to make sure that that attitude prevails at the company. During the slow part of 
the season, they work on updating different areas of the business. “We’ve revamped our paint 
department, electrical and plumbing. We’ve added a bunch of new products. We’re just trying to 
serve our community better.”

The company has started participating in a lot of the local festivals and parades, including the 
sponsorship of a race car for a Third Thursday event last year. “We did a paint and create event 
here at the store,” said George.

He also said that they’re really trying to give back to the community that has stuck with them for 
so many years. “We try to help out the best that we can,” he said.

You can find a complete line of building materials, lumber, plywood, shingles, metal, windows, 
doors, fencing…” anything that makes up a house,” stated Sr. “We have access to almost any-
thing that is produced.”

“We’re not large enough to carry every single thing that a big box store might carry, but we have 
tons and tons of knowledge. My father’s been building stuff for as long as I can remember. He 
built our house, extensions, docks, decks and built and built and built for people,” said George.

“We’re also building using those products that we carry. It gives us a unique perspective in that 
we’re not only knowledgeable with the products, but how they apply in the real world and how to 
use them and how not to use them.”

George believes that quality, knowledge, and service separates them from your traditional box 
store. Treated lumber is an example that George typically uses. “The box stores keep a num-
ber 2 standard grade stamped treated lumber, treated to a different specification than what we 
have.”

“If you’re building a deck on your house, the first thing you’re going to do is put a 6×6 or 4×4 
pole in the ground. There are different treatment designations depending on the use of the 
product. If you’re burying that post in the ground, it has to be treated to a certain specification for 
code. A box store doesn’t sell it that way. They pretty much sell one grade,” said George.

“It looks identical to our products, but doesn’t have the same treatment that ours does.”

George lumber also stocks premium quality wood. “It’s straighter, has fewer knots, it’s stronger 
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They’ve tried parks in other communities over the years and 
they have proven to be more successful. “You get a little bit 
more interaction from the community because you’re right 
there in the middle of it,” she said.

People who are going can expect to see and hear plenty of 
music this year as the theme is ‘Rock for the Cure’. There will 
also be a bounce house, a kids activities area with painted 
crafts, bingo for the survivors with a chance to win prizes, 
chicken BBQ, and a knockerball tournament. “We’re hoping to 
get some people involved that are not typical relayers,” said 
Francis.

They raise money through the teams that are formed, and 
sponsorships from the business community. “A lot of our teams 
raise money as well in advance. Anything from a pancake 
breakfast to a wine tasting event. Little Falls Lumber did a wine 
event last fall that raised money for our event,” stated Francis.

“We have a Ferris lawn mower that was donated that we’re 
selling tickets for, a hot tub that was donated that we’re selling 
tickets for, and we’re using all of that to fundraise for the event 
as well,” she said.

All of the proceeds that are raised that day go directly to the 
American Cancer Society.

The main thing that they are trying to do right now is to get 
more teams involved. If you’ve been touched by cancer and 
want to fight back, this is one way to do it. “We also want to get 
survivors to the event. It’s the ones that are still fighting, the 
ones that we’ve lost… we do a lot for them that day,” stated 
Francis.

She continued “We want to get survivors registered so that 
they can come. They don’t need to raise any money, we just 
need to know ahead of time so that we can have the right 
t-shirt size ready and plan accordingly for food.”

Founded by Dr. Gordy Klatt in Washington in 1985, the Relay 
For Life movement unites communities across the globe to 
celebrate people who have been touched by cancer, remember 
loved ones lost, and take action for lifesaving change.

This year, an estimated 1.3 million people in the U.S. will par-
ticipate in more than 2,000 events to help the American Cancer 
Society attack cancer in dozens of ways, each of them critical 
to achieving a world without cancer – from developing break-
through therapies to building supportive communities, from 
providing empowering resources to deploying activists to raise 
awareness. Funds raised support the American Cancer Society 
24/7 cancer helpline and free rides to chemo. By joining the 
Relay For Life event, you can help attack cancer from every 
angle.

RELAY from Page 1

Please see RELAY, Page 3
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and it looks nicer and it’s going to last longer because it has 
higher levels of treatment on it,” he said.

According to George, the big boys play a lot of games with 
their products and that’s how they make the profit margins that 
they do and how they’ve gotten to the size they are in so few 
years.

“We’re small town people. We’re regular guys and we’re not 
out to beat anybody over the head. We’re here to make a 
living, but we want to go home at night just like everyone else,” 
said George.

The company delivers, gives estimates and they’ll do onsite 
measuring when needed to help you determine the materials 
that you’ll need. They also have personnel that you can hire to 
do repairs. “Generally what we do, is we recommend people 
that are in the trades here instead of competing against them,” 
stated George Sr.

George senior plans to retire at some point, but he’s going to 
take a phased approach to it. “When I came back here last 
February, I kind of had a five-year plan of where I want the 
business to be,” said George.

When talking about his dad’s plan to retire at some point he 
said “If he’s anything like my grandfather, at 62, he went from 
working like seven days a week to working six and running his 
farm. So, if that’s what he wants to do, then that’s fine.”

“I hope my father is out there helping to load trucks when he’s 
125 years old. I really do…”

“I want someone to say that when shopping at George Lumber, 
they always get our order right, they have great quality stuff, 
we love dealing with them because they’re so easy to deal 
with…that’s what I want,” said George.

If you’d like to know more about the business and what they 
have to offer, you can visit them on the web at https://george-
lumber.com/ or call them at 315-823-1709.

Photo by Dave Warner - Mike George Senior (left) and Mike 
George discuss a project with a customer.

LUMBER, from Page 2

In 2018, the American Cancer Society provided more than 463 rides to treatment and other can-
cer-related appointments, and 184 head-coverings and wigs to patients in treatment in Central 
New York.

To learn more about Relay For Life, and register a team, visit www.RelayForLife.org/Her-
kimerCountyNY. Team meetings are May 9th, at 6 pm in the LGI room at Central Valley Acade-
my, and on June 11, 2019, at 6 pm, at Eastern Park in Little Falls.

If you or someone you know is facing a cancer diagnosis and needs help, please call the Ameri-
can Cancer Society at 1.800.227.2345 anytime 24/7 for information, resources, and support.

RELAY, from Page 2

Community Outreach to host senior lunch and learn series

by Dave Warner

The Little Falls Community Outreach is starting a new program in May, designed specifically 
for senior citizens. On the third Wednesday of the month, starting in May, they will be offering a 
lunch and learn program at the Cafe at Stone Mill.

“It’s a free lunch for seniors,” stated Tamara Razzano, Executive Director of Little Falls Commu-
nity Outreach of the monthly series.

According to Razzano, this all came about because of a meeting she had with Michele Curtin, 
a suicide prevention counselor with Catholic Charities in Herkimer.  Curtin explained that the 
suicide rate for seniors in Herkimer County was much higher than the national average.

“Last year between January 1st and the end of July, we had three seniors commit suicide and it 
broke my heart,” said Razzano. “Seniors are such a vital part of our community and they are not 
only a treasure trove of information from the past, but they have so much to offer us in wisdom 
and how we live our life now.”

The thought that they are feeling so disconnected, caused Razzano to come up with the idea of 
a senior lunch and learn program to bring them out and get them involved in something at least 
once a month.

“Other organizations do lunch and learn, but they are usually geared towards health issues or 
medical issues. We wanted a senior lunch and learn that would be inspiring or connective in a 
different way,” she said.

So, each month, there are going to be different presenters, talking about many unusual sub-
jects. “The first month we’ll talk about fishing in the area. We have someone from the DEC as 
well as two very skilled fishermen coming,” stated Razzano.

Another month, it might be someone from the historical society making a presentation. Or, it 
could be musicals, jazz music, big band, art or gardening. “Each month will be a different theme. 
Our hope is that when they come and sit at a table with others, maybe they will connect to peo-
ple that they haven’t met before,” she said.

Businesses in the area are helping to offset the cost of the meals by becoming sponsors. Raz-
zano said, “Our first month, Alpine Rehabilitation and Nursing Center and the YMCA are spon-
soring the lunch. This will also give those seniors ways to find out about things in our community 
and ways they can participate.”

Alpine is also getting into the game with Sunday read-ins for seniors. “You can come read and 
have ice cream Sunday’s as well and spend time with people who are living there.”

“Every month we’re hoping to have a business who can connect and find ways of keeping our 
seniors involved in our community,” stated Razzano.

If seniors want to participate, but don’t have transportation, the Community Outreach Center will 
have a Taxi or volunteer pick them up. “We don’t want anything to be a barrier for our seniors.”

The program is primarily designed for seniors in Little Falls. “We really want to make sure that 
we are connecting with our seniors living here,” she said.

At the end of each program, there will be a question and answer period so that everyone can 
get to know each other a little better.

The Center is going to be advertising the program by putting information up in the hospital, local 
churches, drug stores, and other locations that seniors may visit.

Please see LUNCH, Page 5
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Friday, May 3 
Baseball: Boys Varsity League C-O Game
May 3 @ 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Veteran’s Memorial Field, 247 Burwell Street 
vs. Adirondack @ Veterans Memorial Park 
Main Field

Softball: Girls Varsity League C-O Game
May 3 @ 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm
Veteran’s Memorial Field, 247 Burwell Street 
vs. Adirondack @ Veterans Memorial Park 
Field # 2

Sunday, May 5
Little Falls Family YMCA to offer a Lifeguard 
Training Program
May 5 @ 11:00 am - 5:00 pm
Little Falls YMCA, 15 Jackson St 

Monday, May 6
Tennis: Boys Varsity Match
May 6 @ 4:30 pm - 6:00 pm
Veteran’s Memorial Field, 247 Burwell Street 
vs. Sauquoit Valley Central @ Veterans Me-
morial Park

Main Street First Meeting
May 6 @ 6:30 pm - 8:00 pm
Main Street First Meeting Location, 690 E 
Main St 

Tuesday, May 7
Piano Concert scheduled for the Library
May 7 @ 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Little Falls Public Library, 10 Waverly Place 

Common Council Meeting
May 7 @ 6:15 pm - 8:00 pm
City Hall, 659 E Main St 

Wednesday, May 8
Track and Field: Girls Varsity Meet
May 8 @ 4:30 pm - 6:00 pm
Little Falls High School, 1 High School Rd 
vs. Sherburne-Earlville Central @ Little Falls High School 
HS Main Field

Track and Field: Boys Varsity Meet
May 8 @ 4:30 pm - 6:00 pm
Little Falls High School, 1 High School Rd 
vs. Sherburne-Earlville Central @ Little Falls High School 
HS Main Field

Quit Smoking Support Workshop
May 8 @ 5:00 pm - 6:30 pm
|Recurring Event (See all)
Little Falls Hospital, 140 Burwell St 

Board of Education Meeting
May 8 @ 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Benton Hall Academy, 1 Ward St 

Thursday, May 9 
Tourism Committee Meeting

May 9 @ 8:00 am - 9:00 am
City Hall, 659 E Main St 

Canal Harbor Meeting
May 9 @ 9:00 am - 10:00 am
City Hall, 659 E Main St 

Tennis: Boys Varsity Pro 10
May 9 @ 4:00 pm - 5:30 pm
Veteran’s Memorial Field, 247 Burwell Street 
vs. Poland Central @ Veterans Memorial Park

Alzheimer’s Association Meets
May 9 @ 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Little Falls Senior Community Center, 524 E Main 
St 

Friday, May 10 
Evolving: Artwork by Oscar Stivala Opening Re-
ception
May 10 @ 5:30 pm - 7:30 pm
Mohawk Valley Center For the Arts, 403 Canal Pl 

Latin dance at the Fitness Farmacy
May 10 @ 6:30 pm - 8:00 pm
Fitness Farmacy LLC, 441 W Main St 

Monday, May 13 
Police and Fire Board Meeting
May 13 @ 6:30 pm - 8:00 pm
City Hall, 659 E Main St 

Tuesday, May 14 
Kid’s concert at the Library
May 14 @ 10:00 am - 11:00 am
Little Falls Public Library, 10 Waverly 
Place 

Recreation Commission Meeting
May 14 @ 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm
City Hall, 659 E Main St 

Wednesday, May 15 
Walk for Wanda
May 15 @ 4:30 pm - 6:30 pm
Eastern Park Little Falls

Quit Smoking Support Workshop
May 15 @ 5:00 pm - 6:30 pm
|Recurring Event (See all)
Little Falls Hospital, 140 Burwell St 

Urban Renewal Board Meeting
May 15 @ 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm
City Hall, 659 E Main St 

Thursday, May 16 
Little Falls Women of Distinction Breakfast
May 16 @ 8:00 am - 9:30 am
Travelodge Inn & Suites, 20 Albany St 

Golf Commission Meeting
May 16 @ 8:00 am - 9:00 am
Little Falls Municipal Golf Course, 896 E 
Monroe St 

Saturday, May 18 
Little Falls Family YMCA will be offering A 
Paint with Me
May 18 @ 10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Little Falls YMCA, 15 Jackson St 

Monday, May 20
Main Street First Meeting
May 20 @ 6:30 pm - 8:00 pm
|Recurring Event (See all)
Main Street First Meeting Location, 690 E Main St 

Tuesday, May 21 
Board of Education Meeting
May 21 @ 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Benton Hall Academy, 1 Ward St 

Board of Property Maintenance Meeting
May 21 @ 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm
City Hall, 659 E Main St 

Tuesday, May 28 
Little Falls Museum opening reception
May 28 @ 7:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Little Falls Historical Society & Museum, 319 S 
Ann St

If you would like to submit an event to the calen-
dar, email the details to news@mylittlefalls.com., 
or you can go to the website, click on the calerndar 
link and then click on Submit Event Here button 
and enter the information yourself.

Your entry will be reviewed before it goes live for 
accuracy.

If you are an organization in Little Falls and you 
would like to enter and maintain your own events, 
please make that request to the same email ad-
dress. If you have already signed up, please use 
the Login button on the menu in the footer section 
of the site.
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“What we’re going for is applications that couldn’t exist unless it was better than spec. So, we’re 
trying to go for enabling applications and that’s a little bit of a slower pipeline,” he said. “They 
end up being really good programs for the company and the community if you get them.”

Preston purchased the former Masonic Lodge on Prospect Street in July of 2017 and then fol-
lowed that up with the purchase of the Vincent Manufacturing building on Mill Street in Novem-
ber of 2017.

Who is Daniel Preston? He stated “I’m an engineer, inventor, and entrepreneur. I just like to be 
productive and creative.”

He is moving the company to Little Falls from Long Island, so it begs the question as to why 
here? “I fell in Love with Little Falls. A very good friend of mine based in Rosendale New York 
sent me a picture of a property for sale here (the Masonic Lodge) and I was just enchanted by 
the photograph of it and I came up here the next day.”

According to Preston, he felt that Little Falls would be a wonderful place for his son to grow up. “I 
kind of felt like the City was a little time capsule where time stood still in a good way and I love it. 
Being somewhat of an industrialist I connect to that part of the history and there’s no reason that 
legacy shouldn’t continue here.”

Preston started envisioning what could be done here with the talent pool that was available. 
“There are hard-working honest people here and there’s a proximity to the defense community at 
the Rome airport (the former Griffis AFB) and everything just seemed like it fit,” he said.

He acquired a number of smaller rotorcraft companies and designs “and it was my intention just 
to move something up here small. But, as things started jelling, and the partnership with Peter 
and Isabella (Stone – owners of PEMS), I just kind of made the decision that this is where I want 
to be and live and I’ll move everything up here,” stated Preston.

The first time Preston met with the Mayor, he said that he was going to bring the rotor manu-
facturing business up here and that if things went well, they’d start making rotor hubs and start 
branching out to make other parts as it made sense.

Preston said “I was going to leave the composite work back in Long Island, but since then, I just 
made the complete decision that my life is really here, not there.  I’m going to be a landowner 
and investor on that property (in Long Island), but I’m two feet out the door and I don’t really 
enjoy being there. I enjoy being here.”

He split the composite line out from the business in Long Island between Hexcel and himself and 
is bringing half the composite line up to Little Falls to Hansen Island. “There used to be a second 
bridge there, so there are some weird easements around the second bridge which doesn’t exist. 
The new building that they have is on top of the easement from the second bridge,” so that 
needs to be fixed according to Preston.

In order to speed things up, all parties involved are working to clear those issues up so that the 
sale can be completed.

SHOP from page 1

Please see SHOP, Page 6

“This is not just about lunch, it’s about hearing what they need 
and the ways that they may want to give back. Seniors should 
not feel that they are over and done,” stated Razzano.

Isolation and physical pain are the two main contributors to the 
problem and Razzano hopes that by engaging those seniors, 
they might be able to change the outcome. “If you live alone, 
your spouse has passed and your children don’t live in the 
area and you don’t have a pet…those are big reasons right 
there for that isolation.”

Razzano believes it will be a challenge to reach those who 
need it most, but they are not going to give up. “We believe 
the churches are one of the best ways to reach those who are 
most isolated. They may not be attending, but they may still 
have a connection to them.”

The first luncheon will be Wednesday, May 15th at noon. If you 
would like more information, you can email Little Falls Com-
munity Outreach at lfcommunityoutreach@gmail.com or call 
315-823-1409 and talk to Cathy Carpineti.

LUNCH from page 3
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Preston is also aware that the remaining bridge is a source of concern for the City. “I said to 
them – We’re metal guys and I don’t want to take on an expense that I don’t have to, but I’m also 
not going to make you put in a brand new one. We’ll just make sure no one gets hurt. It doesn’t 
have to be two-lane, one lane is fine.”

“It seems like it just needs a little TLC and that seems like a small price to pay to offset for the 
possibility of having jobs and more industry coming here. Just patch it and that’s fine,” stated 
Preston. “With that, I don’t see why it can’t go another decade.”

Once the equipment is delivered to the facility, the bridge will see much less use with only small 
vehicles delivering lightweight parts or small aircraft back and forth.

As far as the number of jobs involved, Preston doesn’t want to overpromise and under deliver. 
According to Peter Stone owner of PEMS, “I’ve hired three people since I’ve met Daniel. I guess 
you can’t get caught up in the numbers right away.”

Preston stated “We’re talking to Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. I’m looking to hire a few of the 
students from Rensselaer because the real gap that we have right now is for what we call solid 
works engineers or draftsmen…specialized draftsmen. The engineering is taken care of, the 
machinery is taken care of, but we need that interface and that’s the CAD engineers.”

He said that they weren’t able to attract any people from Long Island to come up here, but they 
were blown away by the programs and synergy with Rensselaer with some of the things that 
they are going to make here in Little Falls.

“It also didn’t hurt that the department head at Rensselaer was the Ph.D. student of a cofounder 
in the Luminati team for Facebook. They were coinventors on a key technology Luminati was 
founded on called synthetic jets. We were kind of linked and I knew his work very well,” stated 
Preston.

Sooner or later, the company will have to build what is called a spin rig, which is a wind tunnel 
for helicopter blades. Rensselaer got excited about the project and asked if it could be built in 
Troy. “We told them – why not build it here and you guys can run the facility?” stated Preston.

After those initial hires, it will depend on how fast production grows as to how many jobs the 
company will be able to create here. “For the composites work, I pretty much have to train two 
people as soon as the machines are set up,” he said.

Preston thinks that total job numbers initially will be in the five-seven range, but over a five year 
period “I think it could be significant. Each company of mine kind of follows the same formula. 
You don’t entirely know the perfect path it’s going to take, but you try to set things up so that you 
have a number of paths to success.”

“What’s worked really well for me in the past on the aerospace side is that we take high-visibil-
ity projects, like the solar electric flyer. That’s a very high visibility project. It would be foolish to 
make a business bank on that one product and that you would get enough market share to be 

SHOP from page 5

Photo by Dave Warner - Some of the new blades that are coming off the production line at 
PEMS Tool & Machine Inc for Luminati VTOL.

Please see SHOP, Page 13

Land Bank runs logo contest
Little Falls, NY – The Greater Mohawk Valley Land Bank (GM-
VLB) needs a logo and is running a competition for the concept 
design.

Tolga Morawski, GMVLB Executive Director, announced in a 
news release that the competition has a $1000 first prize, a 
$500 second prize, and two $250 honorable mention prizes.

“While the contest is open to amateur and professional design-
ers and artists, GMVLB will make every effort, depending on 
the quality of the submissions, to include the submission of a 
student as a prize winner,” said Morawski.

Complete details including all contest rules and the required 
entry form can be found at the land bank’s web site, www.
gmvlb.org.

Also find key documents outlining the vision, mission, values, 
and general operations of the land bank on the site. GMVLB’s 
Strategic Plan is posted there. Participants are urged to review 
the plan and the web site to help inform the creative process.

The deadline for submissions is May 17, 2019. Email info@
gmvlb.org with questions.

Photo submitted - Chris Anderson, front row center, will serve as 
sponsorship chairperson of the 2019 Arc Herkimer Golf Open. Those 
on hand from the golf committee to thank Anderson for his leadership, 
include, front row from left, Special Events & Fundraising Manager 
Kristen Smith and President/CEO Kevin Crosley. Back row, from left, 
Executive Vice President-Business Operations/CFO Tony Visconti, 
Vice President-Strategic Development Frank Reid, Executive Office 
Manager/Volunteer Coordinator Jackie Lewis, and Vice President-In-
dustrial Operations Mike Lamb.

Anderson Named Sponsor Chair of 
June Arc Herkimer Golf Open

Staff Report

Chris Anderson, owner of Valley Cinemas in Little Falls, NY will 
serve as the 2019 sponsorship chairperson for the Herkimer 
ARC’s 14th annual Arc Herkimer Golf Open slated for Thurs., 
June 6.

Anderson is assisting with securing sponsors for one of the 
nonprofit’s major fundraising events. Last year, with the com-
mittee’s work, sponsorship support registered another record, 
and also attracted the most golfers. Proceeds help support 
unfunded programs such as Self-Advocacy, Guardianship, 
and Spirituality for individuals with disabilities and others in the 
community.

The Golf Open will be held at Mohawk Valley Country Club in 
Little Falls and will feature a shotgun start at 11 a.m. A $150 

Please see GOLF, Page 11
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Patricia Ann Heath 1938 – 2019

LITTLE FALLS – Patricia Ann Heath, 
80, of Albany Street, Little Falls, New 
York, passed away Sunday evening, 
March 31, 2019, at The Grand Reha-
bilitation and Nursing Center, Ilion, NY. 
Her family was by her side and they 
would like to thank The Grand for their 
care, especially the 3rd floor and nurs-
es and aides.

She was born on December 28, 1938, 
in Little Falls, NY, a daughter of the late Joseph and 
Lucy (Cretser) Jacques. She was educated in and 
graduated from St. Johnsville schools. Pat lived in the 
Little Falls area and raised her beautiful family. She 
was a member of Emmanuel Episcopal Church. Her 
marriage to the love of her life, Robert E. Heath, took 
place on November 24, 1956, in St. Johnsville, New 
York, a blessed union of over 62 years. At one time, 
Pat worked with Dr. Bernard Burke in Little Falls and 
at Benton Hall School as a lunch aide. She loved to 
go bowling and to go to sports functions. She liked to 
cook and go on vacations and was an avid fan of the 
New York Jets, New York Mets and New York Knicks. 
She will be dearly missed and was deeply loved.

Survivors include her beloved husband, Robert; 
children, sons, Robert Heath and wife, Gail, of Flor-
ida, and Steve Heath and his wife, Sandy, of Ken-
tucky; daughters, Lorraine Heath and Don Thaxton 
of Florida, Cindy Heath, of Little Falls, Jennifer But-
ler and her husband, Jamie, of Corning, and Carrie 
Heath (Tim), of Little Falls; her grandchildren, Je-
romie Heath (Phil), Jamie Heath (Crystal), Jessica 
Kent and her husband Heath, Janine Caswell, Ryan 
Zuccaro (Emily Scarano), Natasha (Jesse) Genders, 
Nicholas (Jessica) McCarthy, Benjamen (Zoe Moser) 
McCarthy and Mercedes Heath; great-grandchildren, 
Genesis Caswell, Gabriel Caswell, Haidyn McCar-
thy, Elena Champagne, Hadley Kent, Harrison Kent, 
Zachary Taylor, Jayce Genders and Kaylee Gen-
ders; stepgrandchildren, Shane (Jordan) Williamson, 
Shawna Williamson, Tanisha and Dakoda Butler, 
and step great – grandchildren, Adelaide and Emma 
Williamson; nieces and nephews; and In-Laws, Janet 
Heath and Joan Jacques; and and two special cous-
ins, Jeanette Cretser and Elizabeth Palmer.

She was predeceased by her brother, James 
Jacques; and a great-grandson, Justin Caswell, Jr.

Funeral services will be held on Thursday, April 4, 
2019, at 11:00 AM, from The Enea Family Funeral 
Home, 24 West Monroe Street, in Little Falls, New 
York, with Rev. Dr. Steven A. Scarcia, officiating.

Calling hours at the Enea Family Funeral Home will 
be held on Wednesday, April 3, 2019, from 5 until 8 
PM.

Heath

Please see HEATH, Page 9

Ruth I. Herringshaw 1926 – 2019

LITTLE FALLS – Ruth I. Herringshaw, 92, of Little Falls, passed 
away on Monday, April 8, 2019, at Little Falls Hospital. She had 
resided at Alpine Rehabilitation and Nursing Center, Little Falls.

She was born on August 23, 1926, in Salisbury, daughter of the 
late Floyd and Carrie (Curtis) Johnson. On July 3, 1976, she was 
united in marriage to Harold Herringshaw, who passed away on 
October 9, 2015. She worked for many years with Daniel Green 
Shoe in Dolgeville as a shoe cementer.

Survivors include her children, Deborah Pugliese and her husband, Joe, of Little 
Falls, and Vickie Sherwood and her husband, Ed, of Salisbury Center; several 
stepchildren; her daughter – in – law, Joanne Hart Burchell; several grandchil-
dren and great-grandchildren; nieces and nephews.

She was predeceased by her son, Fred Burchell; a daughter, Sharon Graff; and 
her siblings, Esther, Arlene, Pat and Floyd, Jr.

Funeral services consisting of a graveside service will take place at 11:30 am on 
Friday, May 3, 2019, at Salisbury Rural Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements have been entrusted to the Enea Family Funeral Home, 
24 W. Monroe Street, Little Falls, NY, under the direction of Harry J. Enea, Kevin 
E. Enea, and Martin L. Ciaccia, Funeral Directors (315) 823-2424.

Online condolences may be left at www.eneafamily.com.

Herringshaw

Frances J. Prestopnik 1930 – 2019

LITTLE FALLS – Mrs. Frances J. Prestopnik, age 89, a life-
long resident of the Little Falls community, peacefully went 
home to be with the Lord on Wednesday morning April 10, 
2019 at the Presbyterian Home of CNY, where she was 
blessed with the love and support of her family at her side. 
The Elm Unit staff was wonderful to Fran and we would like 
to send a very special thank you to the Unit staff.

Born in Little Falls, on March 4, 1930, she was a daughter 
of the late John and Frances (Aniol) Grabowski. She re-
ceived her education in Little Falls schools, having graduat-
ed with Little Falls High School, Class of 1948. On May 20, 
1950, Frances was united in holy matrimony with John W. 
Prestopnik in the Sacred Heart Church, Little Falls. Mr. & Mrs. Prestopnik cele-
brated a blessed union of more than 50 years, one that was filled with their mu-
tual commitment of love to their family and to one another. John passed away 
on April 3, 2002. Frances was last employed with Little Falls Hospital, retiring at 
the end of 1992, where she had worked for over 20 years on the Second Floor 
as an LPN. She also at one time had worked as a bookkeeper for Andrew Little 
& Sons of Little Falls.

Frances put the Catholic religion first in her life and along with her husband 
attended Mass daily at the Holy Family Parish where they were members. She 
served as a Lector and assisted in altar preparation and was a Rosarian. The 
most significant and meaningful priorities in her life were her dedication to family 
and family values, sincere religious beliefs, and her love for joyous family gath-
erings. She had special and unique qualities of personality and character and 
tailored each of her special relationships she shared with everyone she knew. 
Most of all, she bestowed upon her family her love, guidance, and support, all 

Please see PRESTOPNIK, Page 9

Prestopnik

Land Bank runs logo contest
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Mary Anna (Millow) McLaughlin 1934 - 2019

LITTLE FALLS – Mary Anna McLaughlin, 85 of State Route 169, Little Falls, NY passed away Saturday, April 
20, 2019, at Little Falls Hospital.

She was born on January 19, 1934, in Scranton, PA the daughter of the late Michael and Mary (Hrinda) Mil-
low. She was a graduate of Scranton Technical High School and Martland Medical Center, Newark, NJ where 
she received her Nursing Degree.

On October 24, 1987, she was united in marriage to her husband of 28 years Charles E. McLaughlin, Sr. in 
Little Falls. Mr. McLaughlin predeceased her on August 26, 2016.

Mrs. McLaughlin was employed for 28 years as a Registered Nurse Manager at Little Falls Hospital retiring 
in 1996. Being a nurse was her passion in life and she took great care of all of her patients becoming like a 
“Mom” to many over her years of service.

She is survived by her sons, Raymond C. Eagles (Janet), Waterville, Blane Eagles (Melissa) Stratford, her daughters, Rebecca Eagles 
(Charles Case), Burlington Flats and Laura Mellon (Jay) Tega Cay, SC, her stepsons, Charles E. McLaughlin, Jr. (Ellen), Little Falls and 
William J. McLaughlin, Gulfport, MS and her stepdaughter, Valdine Chamberlain (Al), Newport, her sisters, Anna Mae Lehman (Stan-
ley) Clarks Summit, PA and Jean Morgan (Kenneth), Scranton, PA, her grandchildren; Kelsea Eagles, Daniel Eagles, Charles (Chaz) 
McLaughlin, III (Betty), Zachary McLaughlin, Amanda Tabor (Nate), Jeremy Chamberlain (Harley), Crystal Gerhardt (Alan), Tiffany 
Hoke (Allan) and Katherine McLaughlin, six great-grandchildren and several nieces and nephews. She was predeceased by her broth-
er Michael Millow and by her sister, Sister Helen Millow, OSBM.

Funeral services will be held at the convenience of the family.

Arrangements are by the Chapman-Moser Funeral Home, Inc., 42 N. Ann Street, Little Falls, NY. There are no calling hours.

It is the wish of the family that contributions in memory of Mrs. McLaughlin be considered to the St. Jude’s Children’s Research Hospi-
tal, 501 St. Jude Place, Memphis, TN 38105. Envelopes are also available at the funeral home for this purpose.

Online remembrances at www.chapmanmoser.com

McLaughlin

The Rev. Thomas J. Vail 1927 – 2019

LITTLE FALLS – The Rev. Thomas J. Vail, went home to his Lord and Savior at the age of 92, on Monday 
morning, April 22, 2019, just after the Easter Holiday in Little Falls, New York, with the love and support of his 
family at his bedside. A most sincere and special thank you is extended by the family to the Little Falls Hospital 
staff of doctors, nurses and caregivers for their professional and compassionate care shown to Father Vail and 
his family. It is deeply appreciated and will forever be remembered.

Father Vail was born January 21, 1927, in Little Falls, New York, a son of the late Mr. & Mrs. Maurice and Ha-
zel (Chadwick) Vail. He attended St. Mary’s Academy, in Little Falls, where he graduated in 1943. After eight 
years of study at St. Andrew’s Seminary in Rochester, New York, and St. Joseph’s Seminary in Yonkers, New 
York, he was ordained to the priesthood on May 19, 1951, by Bishop Edmund Gibbons in the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception, in Albany, New York.

After a year as assistant pastor in St. Mary’s Parish in Gloversville, New York, Father Vail was selected to serve as Professor at the 
new seminary, Mater Christi, in Albany, New York. It was planned to prepare young men to the priesthood. After two years of study in 
Rome, Italy, where he did further studies in Latin and Greek at the Gregorian University and the University of Rome, Father Vail re-
turned to teach for fifteen years at Mater Christi Seminary.

When Bishop Edmund Broderick was installed as the new Bishop of the Albany Diocese in May of 1969, Father Vail was appointed his 
secretary and assistant Vicar General of the Diocese. He served in that office until 1973 when he was appointed Pastor of St. Gabriel’s 
Parish in Rotterdam. He served there until March of 1984 when he was named Pastor of St. Peter’s Roman Catholic Church in Sarato-
ga Springs, New York. In January of 1993, Father Vail retired and moved to his family home in Little Falls where he has served in many 
parishes within the region.

He is survived by his brother, Maurice Vail, who resides in Bay Village, Ohio; his sisters, Sr. Kathleen Vail, C.S.J., who resides in 
Latham, New York and Joan Vogt, who resides in Little Falls, New York; and his brother-in-law, William Gressler, who resides in Little 

Vail

Please see VAIL, Page 10
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Interment will be on Saturday, April 20, 2019, at 11:30 AM at St. Johnsville Ceme-
tery.

Donations in memory of Patricia may be considered to Alzheimer’s Association, 
Central New York Chapter, 441 West Kirkpatrick Street, Syracuse, NY 13204. 
Envelopes are available at the funeral home.

Arrangements are being handled by Funeral Directors, Harry J. & Kevin E. Enea 
and Martin L. Ciaccia (315) 823-2424.

Online condolences may be left at www.eneafamily.com.

HEATH, from Page 7

of which will live on in their hearts forever. Frances 
enjoyed baking and would make custom cakes for all 
sorts of special events and especially for family. She 
was an avid gardener and bird watching was always 
fun for her as well. You could always count on Fran-
ces to have a pot of coffee on!

She is survived by her eleven beloved children and 
their families, Richard Prestopnik and wife, Jan, of 
Fort Johnson, NY, Mary Lasher and husband, Jeffrey, 
of Woodgate, NY, Ann Marie Roy and husband, Mark, 
of Little Falls, Barbara McGrogan and husband, Ed-
ward, of Whitesboro, NY, Bernadette Miller and hus-
band, James, of Little Falls, Theresa Ricci and her 
companion, Jerry Jadlowski, of Whitesboro, Christine 
Kroll and her husband, John, of Mohawk, James 
Prestopnik and his wife, Kathleen, of Little Falls, 
Thomas Prestopnik, of Little Falls, Sarah Hessler 
and her companion, Paul Trzepacz, of Little Falls and 
Grace Oliver and her husband, Donald, Jr., of New 
Hartford; a sister – in – law, Suzanne Prestopnik, of 
Little Falls; two brothers and their wives, Dr. Walter 
Grabowski and his wife, Joann, of Michigan and The-
odore Grabowski and his wife, Patricia, of Texas; 25 
cherished grandchildren, Nathan, Emily, Adam, Dan-
iel, Jason, Valerie, Renee, Phillip, Andrea, Stephen, 
Joseph, Edward, Ryan, Kelly, Benjamin, Meghan, 
Katey, Jenelle, Brenan, Evan, Alison, Andrew, Abbie, 
Hayley, and Matthew; and 22 great-grandchildren, 
with one on the way at any time. Also surviving are 
several nieces, nephews and cousins.
She was predeceased by one sister, Nellie Arnold; 
and two brothers, John and Joseph Grabowski.

Funeral services will be held on Friday, April 12, 2019 
at 10:30 AM with prayer at the Enea Family Funeral 
Home, 24 West Monroe Street, Little Falls and at 
11:00 AM from the Holy Family Parish Church, cor-
ner of East Main & John Sts. Little Falls where her 
Mass of Christian Burial will be Celebrated by Fa-
ther Terence Healy, assisted by Deacon Jim Bower. 
Interment will follow at St. Mary’s Cemetery, Town of 
Herkimer. Respects can be paid to the family at the 
funeral home, prior to the prayers, 9:30 until 10:30 
AM Friday morning.

Those wishing to remember Frances in a special way 
are asked to consider a donation in her memory in 
lieu of flowers to either the Holy Family Parish, 763 
East Main Street, Little Falls or to the Presbyterian 
Home of Central New York, 4290 Middle Settlement 
Road, New Hartford, NY 13413. Envelopes will be 
available at the funeral home for these purposes.

A condolence note may be sent to the family at www.
eneafamily.com on the Internet. Her family has estab-
lished all arrangements with Funeral Directors Harry 
J. & Kevin E. Enea and Martin L. Ciaccia (315) 823-
2424.

Frances’ children would like to leave these parting 
words to mom – Ja cie kocham (I Love You).

PRESTOPNIK, from Page 7

Darleen (Stinson) Boepple 1941 – 2019

LITTLE FALLS – Darleen Boepple, 77 of State Route 
167 South, Little Falls, passed away Saturday, April 
20, 2019, at the Little Falls Hospital surrounded by her 
loving family.

She was born on May 30, 1941, in Buffalo, NY, the 
daughter of the late Thomas and Dorothy (Hoes) Stin-
son. She was a graduate of Whitesboro High School as 
well as a graduate of Syracuse University.

On August 20, 1960, she was united in marriage to her 
devoted husband of 58 years, Burton M. Boepple, at the 
Newville Union Church. Mr. Boepple predeceased her 
on October 9, 2018.

For many years she, along with her husband, operated the family dairy farm 
in the town of Danube. After leaving the farm, she was employed by Herkimer 
BOCES as a Teacher’s Assistant where she met many of her dear friends. She 
then continued her education earning her degree in teaching. She was employed 
as a teacher in Little Falls and Richfield Springs Central School Districts.

Darleen’s first priority in life was her family. She was artistically creative and en-
joyed her flowers and painting. She was most happy sitting by her pool surround-
ed by her family. She will be dearly missed.

She is survived by her four daughters Sandra Regan and her husband Michael, 
Krista Campione and her husband Peter, Kelly Heansel and her husband Mi-
chael, Becky Mead and her husband Joseph; her brother Alan Stinson and his 
wife Stella; sister-in-law, Lany Bladek; brother and sister-in-laws Robert Boepple 
and wife Karin, Larry Boepple and wife Patricia; family member Frank Fox; her 
grandchildren Matthew Regan, Cortney Gardinier and husband Thomas, Jason 
Campione, Samantha and Kyle Heansel; two great-grandchildren, Thomas and 
Trevor Gardinier; and several nieces and nephews. She was predeceased by 
family members, Corrine and Joseph Short, and brother-in-laws Peter Wilson and 
William Bladek.

Funeral services will be held at the convenience of the family. Interment will take 
place in Mountain View Memorial Gardens Cemetery, Town of Little Falls.

Arrangements are by the Chapman-Moser Funeral Home, 42 N. Ann St., Little 
Falls, NY. There are no calling hours.

The family thanks Alpine Nursing Center and extends their sincere gratitude 
to the Little Falls Hospital for the exceptional care and comfort provided to her 
during her stay there.

Online remembrances at www.chapmanmoser.com

Boepple
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Falls, New York. He is also survived by many nieces, nephews, and cousins.

Besides his parents, he was predeceased by his brother, Richard Vail; his sister, 
Kathleen Gressler; sister-in-law, Mary Vail; and brother-in-law, Edwin Vogt.

A Funeral Mass of Resurrection will be Celebrated at the Holy Family Parish 
Church, corner of East Main & John Streets in Little Falls, New York, on Satur-
day morning, April 27, 2019, at 9:30 AM. Family, friends and parishioners alike 
are all invited to attend. The family will acknowledge those in attendance with a 
receiving line in front of the church at the conclusion of Mass. His final resting 
place will then be honored within his family plot at St. Mary’s Cemetery, Town of 
Herkimer, New York.

Those wishing are asked to consider a donation in memory of Father Thomas 
Vail to the Holy Family Parish in Little Falls, New York. There will be a table spe-
cifically available at the Mass on Saturday for this opportunity. Envelopes are 
always available as well by contacting the Parish or the Enea Family Funeral 
Home.

Father Vail’s wishes have been carried out with the assistance of The Enea 
Family Funeral Home, 24 West Monroe Street, Little Falls, New York, Funeral 
Directors Harry J. & Kevin E. Enea and Martin L. Ciaccia (315) 823-2424. An 
online tribute has been established at www.eneafamily.com where visitors may 
pay tribute to his legacy with memories and messages to his family.

On the day of his first mass, Father Vail offered this prayer. May it follow him to 
eternal life:

“Only pray for me, that God would
give me both inward and outward
strength, that I may not only say, but
do; that I may not only be called
priest, but be found one.”

VAIL, from Page 8

Volunteers brave the elements to clean up 
along the Erie Canal

Photo by Dave Warner - Rotarians, Main Street First, community members, Girl Scouts, and 
Rotary Youth Program members all participated in the Canal Clean Sweep on Saturday.

Please see VOLUNTEERS, Page 11

Latin dance scheduled for Fitness Farmacy

Latin Heat class with the power couple, Rhiannon and Fernan-
do!

Rhiannon, a Mohawk Valley native, recently moved back to 
the area with her husband, Fernando after living in Scotland 
for many years. Both Rhiannon and Fernando have training in 
many styles of Latin Dance and are thrilled to bring their love of 
dance to us!

This class will teach you the basic steps and style of Latin 
dance while breaking down the technique at an easy going 
pace.

Stick around after the lesson to show off your newly learned 
Latin dance moves!

Refreshments will be provided
Date And Time
Fri, May 10, 2019, 6:30 PM EDT
Location
Fitness Farmacy
441 West Main Street
Little Falls, NY 13365

“Evolution” – artwork by Oscar Stivala – 
opening reception May 10

The Mohawk Valley Center for the Arts proudly presents “Evo-
lution,” a collection of artwork by Oscar Stivala. Well known in 
the jazz and art circles of Central New York, Oscar has delight-
ed audiences with his music and paintings for many years.

Well known in the jazz and art circles of Central New York, 
Oscar Stivala has delighted audiences with his music and 
paintings for many years.  A retired surgeon who practiced for 
35 years, this Renaissance man continues to pursue his artistic 
endeavors today in his hometown of Little Falls, NY.

A native of Argentina, Oscar was exposed to music as a child 
through his father’s folk guitar playing and began to play 
trumpet at the age of nine.  Throughout his school and college 
years, he played with several bands, but he ultimately found 
his true musical calling in improvisational jazz.  Though his 
interest in the visual arts began in childhood with a passion 
for sketching, it wasn’t until adulthood that he began formal 
training.  Influenced greatly by the Impressionists, his art even-
tually blossomed into marble and wood sculptures, as well as 
the bold, colorful sculptural paintings he is known for today.  In 
addition to still life and portraits, his paintings frequently depict 
his beloved world of jazz and its masters.

After having won numerous awards and accolades, Oscar 
is never one to rest on his laurels.  He can always be found 
painting in his studio or jamming with his jazz cohorts in local 
festivals and clubs.

Please see ARTWORK, Page 13
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Mrs. Edith J. (Warn) Walroth 1934 – 2019

Little Falls, NY-Mrs. Edith J. Walroth, age 84, a lifelong Little Falls resident, passed away peacefully at Alpine 
Nursing and Rehab, Little Falls on Friday afternoon, April 26, 2019. The family is grateful to the entire staff at 
Alpine for their kindness and compassion and tender love and care.

She was born on July 11, 1934, daughter of the late Charles Warn and the late Margaret (Warn) Pierce and 
educated in St. Johnsville schools. On June 21, 1952, she married Albert Walroth at First Baptist Church, Little 
Falls; the couple shared 63 years of marriage, until his passing on Oct. 13, 2015. Edith was last employed as 
a manager with the glove factory in Little Falls and for many years worked at Allegro Shoe Factory.

Mrs. Walroth was an avid knitter and lovingly enjoyed her many grandchildren and great-grandchildren, that 
she was so blessed and proud to have. She touched the lives of all those who were fortunate enough to have 
known her and will be sadly missed by all.

Survivors include her beloved family; her two daughters, Kathleen Kelly of Little Falls, Cynthia Urdang of Op-
penheim; two sisters, Mildred Miller, and Ann Pierce; her adored grandchildren, Hillary Kelly, Jessie Potter, Ryan Sheldon, and Heather 
Hummel; cherished great-grandchildren, James and Riley, Finnegan and Callahan, Emily and Maggie, Jackson and Lily; many nieces, 
nephews, cousins and in-laws. Besides her husband Albert, she was preceded in death by an infant daughter, Julie Ann Walroth and by 
her siblings, Charles, Beverly, and Robert.

Mohawk Valley Funerals and Cremations, 7507 State Route 5 (town of Manheim), between Little Falls and St. Johnsville, 315-508-
5131, has been entrusted with funeral arrangements. Visitation at the funeral home will take place Monday (today), April 29, 2019, from 
10 am until 12 pm followed by a funeral service commencing at 12 pm also on Monday at the funeral home. A procession will follow to 
Rural Park Cemetery, Inghams Mills, where she will be laid to rest. Kindly consider and send contributions in her memory to the Kelber-
man Center, Utica, 2608 Genesee St., Utica, NY 13502. Envelopes are also available at the funeral home. Click above to light a candle 
or offer a note of condolence to her family.

Please visit www.mohawkvalleyfunerals.com to light a candle or offer a note of condolence to her family.

Edith J. (Warn) Walroth

registration fee includes all games, contests and prizes; golf, 
cart, lunch and beverages; and cocktails and dinner. In cele-
bration of Arc Herkimer’s 50th anniversary, the Golf Open will 
feature Robert Channing, mentalist, ESP, and hypnotist.

All sponsorship levels allow for varying benefits such as adver-
tising, signage, golfing privileges, event recognition, and more. 
To become a sponsor or to golf, contact Special Events & 
Fundraising Manager Kristen Smith at (315) 574-7353 or email 
ksmith@archerkimer.org. For more information, visit www.
archerkimer.org.

GOLF, from Page 6
by Dave Warner

Each Earth Day, the NYS Canal Corporation and Parks & Trails New York host 
Canal Clean Sweep, a day of spring cleaning on sections of the Canalway Trail, 
in canalside parks, and in other public areas throughout the Canal corridor.

In Little Falls, a group of almost 30 volunteers who were organized by the local 
Rotary Club, braved the cold, rain and snow to do their part.

Chris Van Meter, organizer of the local portion of the event said “There are 
groups going all the way from Albany to Buffalo along the Canal. The State 
sponsors it and Rotary has done it for about 12 years now.”

“It’s been going on for a long time now and it’s really nice. We love the bike trail, 
so it’s important to come out and clean it up. We’ve done it in beautiful weather 
and we’ve done it in snow, so this is kind of in the middle,” she said.

The group hoped to clean all the way from 5S to Finks Basin. “That’s what our 
group is responsible for. The Girl Scouts and the youth will do the new section 
going up towards the redemption center. It’s nice for the Girl Scouts because it 
is protected from the road,” stated Van Meter.

Rotarians, Main Street First, community members, and the Rotary Youth Pro-
gram all participated in the event.

VOLUNTEERS, from Page 10
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SENIOR MEALS FOR MAY

To reserve a meal, call the Herkimer County Office for the Aging at least one business day in advance, between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., 
Monday through Friday, at 315-867-1204 or 315-867-1634.If you will not be home for meals, call 315-867-1204 at least a day in ad-
vance.All sites are handicapped accessible. Menu for Little Falls:

May 1 Salisbury Steak with Gravy, Mashed Potatoes, Broccoli, Ambrosia
May 2 Fish on a Bun, Seasoned Rice, Spinach, Peach Cobbler
May 3 Roast Turkey with Gravy, Stuffing, Peas, Dinner Roll, Pudding
May 6 Macaroni and Cheese, Stewed Tomatoes and Zucchini, Green Beans, Mandarin Oranges
May 7 Pasta with Meatballs, Italian Blend Vegetables, Garlic Rolls, Frosted Birthday Cake
May 8 Chicken and Biscuits, Mashed Potatoes, Pacific Blend Vegetables, Chocolate Drop Cookies
May 9 Broccoli Cheddar Soup, Green Beans, Egg Salad Sandwich, Kaiser Roll, Pie
May 10 Goulash, Corn, Warm Applesauce, Orange
May 13 Turkey Divan, Egg Noodles, Cauliflower, Peaches
may 14 Chicken and Wild Rice Casserole, Beets, Red Cabbage, Brownie
May 15 Omelet, Sausage Patty, Hash Browns, Banana Muffin, Pudding
May 16 Cheeseburger Deluxe, Baked Beans, Corn, Hamburger Roll, Gelatin
May 17 Roast Pork with Gravy, Stuffing, Carrots, Dinner Roll, Cookie
May 20 Tuna Noodle Casserole, Peas, Cauliflower, Pineapple
May 21 Turkey Cold Plate, Potato Salad, Coleslaw, Kaiser Roll, Glazed Lemon Cake
May 22 Fiesta Chicken, Rice, Sonoma Blend Vegetables, Ice Cream
May 23 Swedish Meatballs, Egg Noodles, Mixed Vegetables, Melon
May 24 Sloppy Joes, Pasta Salad, Corn, Mandarin Oranges
May 27 Happy Memorial Day! No meals served.
May 28 Ham and Cheese Cold Plate, Macaroni Salad, Marinated Broccoli, Kaiser Roll, Fruit Cocktail
May 29 Cheddar Baked Fish, Sweet Potatoes, Spinach, Cookie
May 30 Pot Roast, Boiled Potatoes, Carrots, Pudding
May 31 Lemon Basil Chicken, Au Gratin Potatoes, Green Beans, Cream Pie

The suggested donation is $3. Mail donations to Herkimer County OFA, 109 Mary St., Suite 2501, Herkimer, NY 13350. Envelopes are 
available from drivers.

Deschene named Little Falls Elk of the Year

Photo by Dave Warner - Donald ‘Donny’ Deschene stands in front of the Little Falls Elks Lodge 
#42. Deschene was named Elk of the Year by Exalted Ruler Barbara Dyer.

Exalted Ruler Barbara Dyer of the Little Falls Elks Lodge #42 announced that Donald ‘Donny’ 
Deschene is the recipient of this year’s Elk of the Year Award.

Since his induction in 1988, he has been an active volunteer of the Little Falls Elks, always help-
ing out when his service and construction expertise was needed. Donny is always the member 

behind the scenes that lends his help, especially for repairs 
and improvements around the lodge building.

Some of the projects that he helped save money for the Lodge 
include replacing ceiling tiles, replacing all the plumbing in 
the basement, and donating the doors for the ramp entrance. 
Donny has also done pro-bono work for other Elks lodges 
and American Legion Posts around the country. He is also a 
member of the Little Falls American Legion #31, and he is a 
member of the Little Falls Town Board.

Deschene found out about the award while attending his 
Dad’s funeral. “They called me and gave me the news. All the 
past Elks of the Year get together to choose the next one. It’s 
a collective effort. When I heard the news, I told them I’d be 
honored.”

Donald ‘Donny’ Deschene
Donald ‘Donny’ Deschene

He said “You never expect something like this. Even two years 
ago when Rich Miller got the award, he thought that I should 
have gotten it ahead of him and I told him then, that isn’t how 
you do it. It was unexpected.”

“It’s not actually for the year that you get the award, but for the 
31 years that I’ve been a member there. I’ve worked on numer-
ous projects there over the years,” he said.

Donny is married to his wife, Barbara, and resides in Little 
Falls. They have a daughter, Christina, a senior at Syracuse 
University. His parents-in-law are Pete and Janet Atutis of 
Little Falls. Donny has two brothers, Ron & Paul, and a sister 
Denise. His parents are William Paul Deschene, who recently 

Please see ELK, Page 13
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successful.”

“You push the state of the art for all the sub-components, get a lot of visibility from that and then 
either competitors or other companies see those components, they could use them and we say 
that we play well with others and we’d be glad to make all your parts,” said Preston.

Preston feels that that approach creates the most number of jobs and stability. “It’s about making 
widgets…period,” he said.

How did Stone and Preston end up working together? “He basically came knocking on the door 
one day,” said Stone. “We talked for about 40 minutes or so and he asked if I wanted to make 
helicopter blades and I said sure, I’ll make helicopter blades.”

Stone said that Preston left, went back to his life, but then a week later “He called and said the 
tooling is on its way, it will be there Wednesday. I was like wow because I’ve heard a lot of things 
throughout my life.”

After PEMS got all of the tooling set up, the individuals who used to have the company came up 
and trained people at PEMS on how to operate the equipment. “Now, these helicopter blades 
that we’re making are being put onto the Gyrodyne. These blades are different than the old 
blades that were on it. We’re doing some work with the (new) tip brakes that are on them,” stat-
ed Stone. “So far, everything is moving forward.”

Stone thinks that all of the stuff that Preston is bringing into the business is “Neat stuff,” and it’s 
brought him back into the machine shop from his construction work. “I’m having fun with it,” said 
Stone.

“Peter has produced a lot of parts for helicopters (in the past). He does ultra-high precision parts 
for defense contractors. There’s so much of a value-add to the local economy and to his busi-
ness if we start producing products or assemblies instead of discrete parts. It changes the whole 
game,” said Preston.

Preston said that the experience in Little Falls has been extremely positive. “I’ve started small 
here and I’ve always run the ideas past City Hall and everyone has been nothing but encourag-
ing and helpful and I think everyone’s head is in the right place here. I’m very very impressed 
with the town and I’m trying to be a positive member of the community,” said Preston.

Since Preston is purchasing the Redco facility, what is going to happen to the Vincent Manufac-
turing building? “The downtown square (Canal Place) is such a beautiful developing retail area 
I may want to put in some type of an atelier. During a non-compete period following the sale of 
a defense company I founded Cacao Prieto (an artisan chocolate factory in Brooklyn) & Widow 
Jane (a bourbon distillery). Next door to those companies I operated an experimental space 
called the Apothecary to formulate and test products, mostly soaps, and natural cosmetics. I am 
flirting with the idea of setting up a soap factory and retail store in the Vincent building,” stated 
Preston.

If you’d like more information about Luminati VTOL, you can 
visit their website at https://www.luminativtol.aero/

Photo by Dave Warner - A Gyrodyne helicopter sites partially disassembled at PEMS Tool & 
Machine Inc., while the parts are being tested.

SHOP from page 6

passed away, and Jackie Deschene.

Donny is employed by CDM/Smith as a Construction Super-
intendent. He has worked on practically every kind of con-
struction, from residential to commercial; building bridges, 
hydroelectric plants, and water filtration plants. He is an avid 
outdoorsman, especially deer hunting, fishing, and golf.

Deschene said that moving forward “You carry on as you 
normally would and next year it’s my responsibility to organize 
the events for the next Elk of the Year. It’s an on-going tradition 
type of thing.”

A Dinner and Cocktail hour honoring Donny’s achievements 
took place on Saturday, April 20th at the Little Falls Elks Lodge.

If you would like more information about the Little Falls Elks 
you can call 315-823-2371 or contact any of the committee 
members.

ELK from page 12

The opening reception for “Evolution” will be held on Friday, 
May 10 from 5:30 to 7:30 PM at Mohawk Valley Center for the 
Arts 401 Gallery located at 401 Canal Place, Little Falls, NY. 
The event is free and open to all art lovers.

“Evolution” runs from May 4 to June 15. Gallery hours are 
Wednesday-Saturday, Noon – 4 PM. For information call Pat 
Callahan (MVCA Fine Arts Committee Chair) 315.868.2310 or 
Email: mvca.finearts@yahoo.com

SHOP continued

ARTWORK from page 10
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It’s a silver anniversary at Beardslee Castle

Photo by Dave Warner - Randall Brown and his wife Lynn pose in front of the piano at Beardslee 
Castle.

by Dave Warner

The restaurant business is a tough one, so it’s really time to celebrate when someone makes it 
25 years in the business. And, that’s exactly what Randall and Lynn Brown have done.

Randall is originally from the Burnt Hills area, south of Saratoga. His wife Lynn (Gorman) Brown, 
is a Little Falls native. Randall got his degree in computer science, but never even used it. “All 
through school, I worked in restaurants. When I came out this way to go to school at SUNY in 
Utica, I answered an ad for a waiters job at Beardslee Manor,” he said.

All the time he was going to school and during the summers, he worked the restaurant scene, 
going as far as Cape Cod during one summer.

While working at Beardslee, he met Lynn, as she was working there herself. Randall said, “It’s 
been quite a journey.”

Every restaurant that Randall had worked in growing up had been what would be termed fine 
dining. “High end, high quality,” stated Randall.

In August of 1989, there was a fire at Beardslee Manor, which destroyed the whole kitchen area. 
The water damage and the holes that had to be cut for entry by the firemen to fight the fire and 
contain it to the kitchen caused even more damage.

When Randall looked at the location, he expected the damage to be worse than what he saw. 
However, “If I knew then, what I know now about how bad it really was, I would have said oh my 
God, what a project,” he said.

The original owners chose not to restore and reopen the business and put it on the market, so 
it opened an opportunity for Brown, his ex-wife, and a partner, but it took three years to pull a 
deal together. “We worked with the Small Business Administration, the Mohawk Valley Certified 
Development Corporation, Herkimer County Trust at the time, and it was a project,” said Brown.

But, he felt it had potential because the dining areas weren’t burned out and the original ceilings, 
floors, and woodwork were all there. “It needed a huge amount of restoration and the entire 
kitchen was gone. The idea was, that it would still be significant as a historic building because 
not much of that was damaged and it could be restored,” stated Brown.

It took them a year and a half of restoration work to get it back in shape. “It was such a show-
piece and people had been missing it for those years after the fire. We opened in February of 
1994 and the Dungeon Grill area didn’t open for another month and a half after that.”

Brown thought that if they rebuilt it, people would come and that if they enjoyed it, they would 
come back. “That’s the formula for any good restaurant. You have to depend on return visits. If 
you have to depend on attracting new people all the time, you’ll be in trouble,” he said.

His thoughts though might have been a bit naive. He said “I’d had about 13-14 years in the busi-
ness and had managed some places. I knew that the area didn’t have much in the way of fine 

dining. There was the Canal Side Inn, but that had the Bistro 
French-style approach. This place had the building, the ambi-
ance, and everything to go with it.”

Brown had been working in the Hudson Valley prior to pur-
chasing Beardslee and the culinary scene there was ten years 
ahead of what was happening in this area. “So, when we came 
up here and started serving great wines for $4.00 a glass, 
people were shocked at the price. Things seem normal now 
looking back on it, but it was foreign to people back then.”

“Customers in the area were used to seeing potatoes or rice, a 
vegetable and meat on a plate. That’s what they were used to. 
So, what we did here, was quite a jump-off from that. Every-
thing that people talk about now – farm to table and foraging – 
we were doing that from 1994 on,” said Brown.

They were also going directly to farmers and having them grow 
things. “All of that came from my background working in the 
Hudson Valley area and close to New York City,” he said.

The expectation was, that they would bring something new to 
the area and part of that original plan was to have a bed and 
breakfast as well. After a short period of time though, they felt 
that wouldn’t work.

Those first years were difficult, but according to Brown, what 
changed everything for them was the Internet. “We put our 
website up in 2000 and it was such a visual medium and visual 
space and people would see a picture of this place and want 
to come here. We got a lot more people in and the history of 
the ghosts and all here, even though I don’t like to play that up, 
attracted people as well.”

“The idea was, to take a great place, fill it with great food and 
service and it would be a receipt for success,” stated Brown.

It’s a challenge being a bit away from any major population 
area. The business doesn’t spend a lot of money on advertis-
ing but instead, puts it into the staff, the service, and the food. 
They let the guests do the advertising for them.

A high point for Brown was getting married to his wife Lynn on 
the property. “We had all our staff, friends and family here in 
2000 and that was fabulous. My son was born here about six 
months after we opened,” he said.

Brown feels like they’ve done a lot of things that are different. 
They’ve done fairs, live music and other events at the location. 
“I can’t even count how many dinner theaters we’ve done. 
We’ve been doing them since 1996 probably. We’ve also done 
over 2,500 weddings.”

He feels like the staff is amazing when it comes to weddings. 
“We get great comments and fill up our wedding schedule 
every year.”

The restaurant serves about 30,000 people a year. “Being 
creative with the food keeps us young and into it,” said Brown. 
“We are constantly looking for new ideas.”

The staff has stayed pretty consistent over the years. Jenni-
fer Leskovar (dining room & banquet co-manager along with 
Lynn Brown), Saute Chef Sean Cruz, Grill Chef Devin Verri, 
and longtime dining room head waitress Stephanie Kane have 
been with them for quite a while now. “I call myself the exec-
utive chef here, but it doesn’t mean I’m sitting here cooking 
every meal, those guys are,” said Brown.

“If you treat staff well, they’ll treat your guests well. It’s really 
great to have the staff that we have. There’s really not much 
turnover.”

They have a wood-burning grill where things are cooked over 
nice aged dry maple or cherry, that is cut right on the property. 

Please see SILVER, Page 15
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Brown said, “The flavors for steaks and everything is amazing.”

They also have about 350 different wines that are available and 150 craft beers.

Every year the restaurant has grown, some years by double digits. “We’ve had a lot of recogni-
tion lately from local and international gourmet groups, as well as critical acclaim. I think that’s 
going to continue to grow.”

The couple re-invests in the property every chance they get to keep it looking good. There are 
no current plans to expand and they intend to keep it going “as long as we’re kickin’” said Brown.

They are working on restoring the carriage house. There is a high water table under the struc-

ture and it has sunk over the last 150 years.

They’re also doing a lot of research on the Beardslee’s, trying to come full circle on the history of 
the location and their part in it.

There are going to be several special events throughout the year to celebrate their 25 years in 
business. “Some special dinners and we’ll do about 20-25 murder mystery dinner theaters this 
year as well. We also might be doing an antique car show this summer, clam bakes, and other 
special things,” said Brown.

You can learn more about Beardslee Castle at www.beardsleecastle.com or on their Facebook 
page. Beardslee Castle serves dinner Thursday through Sunday nights.

Editors Note: The Browns have accumulated volumes of information on the Beardslee Family 
over the years with dual goals of writing a comprehensive history and finishing their application 
for national historic register status. If anyone has any stories or bits and pieces of Beardslee 
history please get in touch with them.

Photo by Dave Warner - Beardslee Castle as it stands today during a spring snowstorm.

SILVER from page 14 Beardslee Castle rewards 
restaurant week winner

by Dave Warner

On Friday, the weather presented us with an early spring 
snowstorm, but inside Beardslee Castle, there was a warm fire 
and plenty of smiles to go around as Alexandra Puznowski and 
her daughter Sophia showed up to be presented with a free 
$50 dinner coupon as winners during Think Local’s Restaurant 
Week Instagram contest.

Puznowski had the opportunity to choose any restaurant where 
she wanted the gift certificate to be valid at and she picked 
Beardslee Castle.

According to Elaine Cobb, co-chair of Think Local Little Falls, 
which is a standing committee of the board of Main Street First 
“We are so happy with restaurant week and to have Beardslee 
Castle participate and for Alexandra to win this on her birthday. 
We think it brought a lot of people into the town and we found 
out that a lot of people in Little Falls went out with their fami-
lies.”

“I especially want to thank our sponsor, Read Accounting, who 
not only put his financial effort into this but also distributed our 
flyers to every one of his tax customers,” said Cobb.

Randal Brown, owner of Beardslee Castle said “We had a nice 
turnout. We were kind of impressed and surprised. We weren’t 
sure how many people were going to come out.”

Cobb felt that for the first restaurant week that had ever been 
done, things went very well. “We are anticipating doing it again. 
It went particularly well in the fine dining area and we’ve been 
asked to do it a second time within the same year. So, we’re 
going to consider that.”

Cobb went on to say that some of the restaurants felt that if 
it was only once a year, people would forget about it. Having 
it twice a year – possibly during March and November would 
make it a more memorable event. “We’re searching for a date 
and talking to everyone about it,” she said.

Brown said, “November is a bit of a lull for us, so that would be 
great.”

Cobb said that they’ll be reaching out to area restaurants soon 
to get their input on another run at it this fall.

Photo by Dave Warner - Randall Brown, owner of Beardslee 
Castle, presents Alexandra Puznowski a dinner coupon as her 
daughter Sophia looks on, with Elaine Cobb from Think Local.

Ken Noonan of Rocky’s Ringers strikes a perfect game

by Dave Warner

Ken Noonan of Rocky’s Ringers bowled a perfect 300 in the Friday Niter’s league play.

Noonan has been bowling for most of his life, and as a child, he used to bowl on Saturday morn-
ings. He had been on Rocky’s Ringers many years ago and only rejoined the team about five 
years ago.

He said “I never came close to a 300 before. I had a couple of 280s, but that was it. Three-quar-
ters of the balls were good balls…they were all in the pocket except for the very last one. I was 
so nervous, I got up there and threw it way off and it barely hit the headpin and they all scram-
bled and I got it.”

Everyone was watching Noonan towards the end and “the whole alley went dead quiet,” he said. 

Please see PERFECT, Page 17
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Healthcare business moving to Little Falls

Photo by Dave Warner - Mohawk Hospital Equipment/Mohawk Healthcare is going to occupy 
100,000 square feet of warehouse space at 25 Industrial Park Drive in Little Falls by mid to late 
summer of 2019.

by Dave Warner

Mohawk Hospital Equipment/Mohawk Healthcare is going to move its distribution center to Little 
Falls by mid to late summer.

In a press release, the company announced that they are going to occupy the 100,000 square 
foot facility at 25 Industrial Park Drive. The move will also bring 27 jobs to Little Falls.

Mohawk Healthcare is headquartered in Utica and has been serving the area since 1946. Their 
mission is to provide hospitals, surgery centers, physician offices, nursing homes, and other 
caregivers, with a wide range of medical products, services, and support.

According to Tom Spellman, Jr., President of Mohawk Healthcare “We currently operate out of 
three buildings in Utica, two of which are in the footprint of the new hospital. The 100,000 square 
foot building at 25 Industrial Park Drive best fits our needs.”

John J. Piseck, Jr., the Executive Director of the Herkimer County Industrial Development Agen-
cy said that the company qualified for a PILOT or payment-in-lieu-of-taxes agreement to make 
the move. A public hearing will be held to outline the terms of the agreement – 50% off property 
taxes the first year, then scaling up 5% a year for 10 years with the arrangement. There will be 
savings on sales tax on equipment and building materials as well.

Piseck stated, “I do not believe anyone will be opposed as we all need jobs.”

“With Mohawk Hospital Equipment moving their distribution center to Little Falls, it is another 
great opportunity for the city, county, and the region. They could have moved anywhere, how-
ever, they chose Little Falls, an up and coming community in Herkimer County. The Herkimer 
County IDA looks forward to working with Mohawk Hospital Equipment for many years,” said 
Piseck.

Mayor Mark Blask stated “The industrial park is a fantastic location for businesses interested in 
relocating to Little Falls. I’m glad that they’re coming to Little Falls and will be bringing jobs with 
them.”

The company’s business offices and corporate headquarters will remain in Utica.

The company is currently hiring drivers and warehouse clerks. If you are interested in a position, 
call 1-800-962-5660 to apply.

“That’s why I was so nervous I guess.”

“It was a miracle on the last ball,” he said. When he got that 
last strike, everyone went crazy. “We don’t get to see too many 
300 games here.”

The team is in second place, two games behind the F’n 10 Pin 
team.

Photo by Dave Warner - Ken Noonan of Rocky’s Ringers 
bowled a perfect 300 in Friday Niter’s League action.

PERFECT from page 15

Large turnout for the 15th Annual 
Scott Dawley Memorial Scholar-

ship no-tap Tournament

Photo by Dave Warner - Scott Dawley’s wife Missey (right) 
gets ready to hand out a couple of meals to people standing in 
line.

by Dave Warner

If you judge success by the size of the turnout, then the 15th 
Annual Scott Dawley Memorial Scholarship no-tap Tournament 
was a huge success.

People patiently stood in line to pick up their orders from the 
grillmasters out on the side of the bowling alley.

According to Vanessa Dawley Binkley, “Today is an event that 
we do in memory of my Uncle to help give back. He bowled 
here and he wrestled when he was in high school. We give a 
scholarship to both a wrestler and a bowler each year in his 
memory.”

Please see TURNOUT, Page 21
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A downtown fixture for 133 years
is still going strong

Photo by Dave Warner - Bob Pohlig takes a minute to thumb through wallpaper patterns. 
Pohlig’s is one of the few locations in the valley where wallpaper is still available.

by Dave Warner

Whether you’re an old-timer who still uses the name Lovenheim or you’re a newcomer who 
thinks it’s Pohlig’s, the business at 634 Main Street has been a cornerstone of the downtown 
business district in Little Falls for 133 years.

What you may not know, is that Bob Pohlig got to own the place by being born in New Jersey 
and then making a family trip to Georgia with his dad when he was a young boy. He had an 
Uncle that worked for Coca Cola just outside of Atlanta in a small town named Rosewell. It had 
one restaurant with an outhouse.

With the family all bundled up in the Ford Country Squire station wagon, Bob Pohlig said “We 
drove down through the Blue Ridge Mountains, and Ford had the first electric window in the 
back. We were in the Smokey Mountains and were sleeping in the car…all six of us, and the 
window wouldn’t go up.”

His father couldn’t find any place in the Carolinas that could work on it and had to wait until 
they got to Atlanta. While down there, Pohlig’s cousins took them and their father to a farm. “My 
father had never been on a farm before. He was a city kid, born and raised in Newark. It was a 
beef farm, and he fell in love with it.”

On the way home from George, Pohlig’s dad informed his wife that they were buying a farm. 
“This was 1965 and they looked all over for one. They first started looking in New Jersey, and 
even then, it was too expensive to buy there. Then they were looking at the Finger Lakes area,” 
said Pohlig.

His mother didn’t want to move up here because she had a brand new house being built in New 
Jersey. “She wasn’t going to move four kids to some dilapidated farmhouse. So, through Gary 
Luther’s dad, they found this house in Salisbury on Rt 29 at 170A…right on the corner,” he said. 
“They bought that 160-acre farm.”

The house was a seven-year-old one and it met the mom’s requirements, so they moved up to 
it in November of 1966. “We moved in a snowstorm and one of the local farmers had to plow us 
out so that we could even get in the driveway.”

Pohlig was nine at the time and the family knew nothing about farming. His dad had learned 
what he could by volunteering at Rutgers University in their animal husbandry program on 
weekends for almost a year. “Dad would take either me or my older sister Ginger with him every 
other weekend. We’d switch off and we learned about the cows. Nothing about farming though,” 
he said.

They got their first pure-bred black Angus bull called Duke and then a cow named Elba. “Duke 
was brought up in the back of a U-Haul trailer from Rutgers. Pohlig said, “I remember my dad 
drilling holes in the U-Haul to put an eye-hook in so he could tie him up.”

After they brought Elba up from New Jersey, they started buying other cows and went on to 

raise beef for the next 30 years. “But, my father could never 
make a living doing it. He was always an over-the-road truck 
driver and my mom was a nurse here at the hospital.”

According to Pohlig “We had a good life and I wanted to be a 
farmer. That’s what I am. I wanted to be a dairy farmer. I knew 
the cows and all that stuff. Technically I was the one who was 
in charge of the farm from an early age. My dad was back on 
the road, so from 12 years on, I ran the place and I loved it.”

When Pohlig first got married, he worked for Overlook Farms. 
“My wife and I were doing OK there, but I wanted my own farm. 
My father was home on our farm because of heart trouble, so 
he couldn’t drive anymore, and he fell down the barn steps and 
broke his pelvis. I couldn’t leave my father alone, so I had to 
quit Overlook.’

Pohlig went to the unemployment office to look for additional 
work and told them “I need a job. The lady said, well Loven-
heim’s is hiring a sales clerk. I said to her ‘what’s Loven-
heim’s?’ I had no idea about this place because we didn’t come 
to Little Falls.”

The woman called Mr. Lovenheim and set up an appointment, 
and Pohlig went over for the interview. “This was 1981, and at 
the time, Neisner’s was across the street, and they had this lit-
tle coffee bar in there. So, we went there and talked. He asked 
me a few questions and said, alright, I’ll take a chance on you. 
I said good, when can I start?  He said when can you start? 
And I said, right now!”

This was on a Thursday, and Mr. Lovenheim told him to start 
Monday morning. “I asked him what time he wanted me to start 
and he said 9 o’clock. And I said at 9 o’clock?  I was used to 
getting up at 4:30 on the farm!”

Pohlig continued “I went on to work for Al for 14 years and 
learned the business. How to deal with customers and prod-
ucts, but never knowing the business end of it. That was his 
thing.”

After several years, Pohlig could see that Lovenheim was 
getting tired of the business and he and his wife wanted to do 
something else. “He approached me one day and he said Bob, 
would you be interested in buying the business? Well, my wife 
and I had just bought the farm from my mother and we had 
started working that as well. I said…geez Al, I just bought the 
farm. Let me talk to my wife.”

Pohlig said, “I ended up buying the business. Well, I can’t even 
tell you what I’ve been through since then.”

One of the things he had to learn, was how to get good help, 
and that lesson came immediately. “One of the first jobs I got 
was Chapman Moser Funeral Home and Don Moser wanted to 
buy his carpet from me, but he didn’t find anything he liked.”

Moser did find something he liked in Herkimer, got the infor-
mation and provided it to Pohlig and asked if he could get it. 
Pohlig made phone calls, got an account set up with the manu-
facturer, and then measured everything at the funeral home to 
make the order.

“It came to 252 square yards of carpet. Well, he almost blew a 
cork. He said What the hell are you trying to do to me? The last 
time I installed it, it was only 200 yards,” said Pohlig. Well, the 
difference was, this carpet had a repeat pattern and it had to 
be matched.

Pohlig’s carpet installer had gone to school to be trained and 
was very good. “He wouldn’t do the job,” said Pohlig. “I’m new 
here and this is happening! But I got this other guy who said 
he could do it and on the first day, he said he couldn’t do it 
because his helper didn’t show up. So, I went up there to help 
and spent like six hours up there.”

Please see FIXTURE, Page 29
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Henry’s makes a return to Canal Side

Photo by Dave Warner - (L-R) Neil Rosenbaum, Chef John Luciano and Dave Casullo hold up 
an old Henry’s sign in front of the Canal Side Inn.

by Dave Warner

It was a nostalgic night as the new owners of Canal Side Inn 
brought back Henry’s steak night to the restaurant. They want-
ed the event to be as authentic as possible, even parking an 
old car out front to help create the right vibe.

According to Dave Casullo “When I was growing up, there was 
a legacy about the steak house and I never had the opportunity 
to participate. My family never came here and I’m not sure why, 
but it may have been beyond their means frankly. When we 
were able to reopen the restaurant, the energy was such that 
people started to say it kinda feels like Henry’s did for those 
that remembered it.”

So, the new owners thought that it would be great to have 
Henry’s theme night.

“It’s incredibly exciting how much we’ve heard from the com-
munity about how excited they are to be here and that it’s 
something that speaks to the tradition of the City. Unfortunate-
ly, we’ve had many people that we had to turn away because 
we just couldn’t seat as many people as wanted to come,” 
stated Neil Rosenbaum.

There was a lot of research that went into the special night, 
including reaching out to the Guisto descendants in order to 
make sure that things were authentic. “There are only three 
items on the menu, which is what Henry’s was known for,” said 

Please see HENRY’s, Page 32
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From farmer to Yoga instructor, it’s 
been an interesting journey

Photo by Dave Warner - Lisa Lauritsen assumes one of her Yoga poses at Canal Side.

by Dave Warner

Lisa Lauritsen is a Houston girl who moved to New York and the Albany/Schenectady area when 
she was eight. After attending school in both New York and Massachusetts, she ended up in a 
relationship where farming was the focus.

“We ended up in the area looking for beautiful inexpensive land to farm,” said Lauritsen.

As they were looking for houses in the area, she had a chance to experience Little Falls, and 
it was like a magnet to her. “I feel like there have been a couple of places in my life where I felt 
real certainty, and Little Falls is one of those places. Part of me felt very sad to be buying where 
we ended up buying,” she said. “Because I felt so connected to this place.”

Lauritsen initially studied anthropology in college and lamented that colleges aren’t even offering 
that subject anymore. After having three children, she decided to go back to school. “I studied 
human development and human services. Those subjects made me a little more employable,” 
she said.

She said that she learned a lot of skills along the way, based on her own personal needs. Writing 
and Yoga came to mind quickly. She said “For me, it’s easier to write than to speak. I’m getting 
better, but I get a little bit choked up when I speak. But I really enjoy writing.”

Looking back on her early life, Lauritsen said “I think one of the most important things for a moth-
er to have is a community. You need other women, people, and friends and I really didn’t have 
that back then on the farm. We didn’t make it into town very often. We made our own food.”

Lauritsen thinks that the experience on the farm made her children much more dynamic for 
understanding hard work and where things come from. Basic understanding like “We don’t get 
eggs from the store, they come from a chicken, or when you eat a goose, it’s one that was your 
buddy. It’s very humbling and kids get that. It’s weird how they really understand that on a deep 
level.”

“We were vegan before we were farmers, so we went from eating no animal products whatsoev-
er to raising bees, chickens, and goats,” she said.

One of the things that Lauritsen really wanted to do when she lived on the farm and was feeling 
lonely, was to volunteer at the Co-op in Little Falls. “I just couldn’t wait to get there. And then I’d 
read about the local churches and some of the great things they were doing and I just thought 
there’s just so much action happening out there and so many good people and that’s where I 
want to be.”

Because of that need for community, Lauritsen decided to 
move into Little Falls seven years ago. Her resume was so dat-
ed, she felt she was almost unemployable. “The skills that I had 
obtained a decade before were sort of useless. I was energized 
and ready to be a fully independent person, but I didn’t have 
the things that I needed.”

Lauritsen started networking but was intimidated by all of the 
things that she didn’t know. However, she pushed through and 
got her first job at the Crystal Chandelier. “I didn’t have a car, 
so I would ride my bike out there, three days a week, Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday. Those were the only three days that I 
didn’t have my children, and I was in fantastic shape,” she said.

She said that she ended up working with people who had 
been in that industry for a long time that really weren’t happy 
with their jobs and she was like a 16-year-old. “I was happy to 
be getting a paycheck, I was happy to be making tips, I loved 
everyone I worked with and I just felt like I belonged.”

Some of her co-workers wanted her to turn it down because 
nobody could be having that much fun. “They thought I was 
mocking them, but I was having the time of my life,” said Lau-
ritsen.

She had never hired a babysitter, so for her, it was the first 
opportunity to hang out with adults in a long time.

Lauritsen also waitressed at Beardslee Castle. However, “My 
light dimmed a bit over time as I was going back to get my 
degree,” she said.

Oscar Stivala became a friend of Lauritsen’s and convinced her 
to get involved in the community. He had told her to come to a 
Main Street First meeting, but she put off the decision for many 
weeks. “I kept thinking that I have to do this, but I was a little 
shy.”

“I was out getting dinner one night by myself and was sitting at 
the bar and I started talking about this Main Street First thing 
with this guy who’s sitting next to me. He said it sounds pretty 
cool, maybe you should go. But, I was trying to convince him to 
go, while I was really trying to convince myself,” said Lauritsen.

She finally went the following week and the guy who had sat 
next to her in the bar turned out to be Rob Richard, the Presi-
dent of Main Street First at the time. “He never let on to me. He 
had just said, yeah I think you should go and maybe I’ll check it 
out. It was so embarrassing.”

She started going to Main Street First meetings and that’s how 
she got acclimated to the community. “It gave me a place to 
put that energy to do good work, and to be known as someone 
who wanted to be helpful,” said Lauritsen.

Main Street First was looking for all kinds of volunteers at that 
time, so it worked out for her. She was also one of the first peo-
ple to get involved with Think Local as it was being formed.

Lauritsen now works as a behavioral specialist at The Kel-
berman Center in Utica. “I work with children that have spe-
cial needs and autism in particular. Many of my students are 
non-verbal. So, my role in the classroom is to study the be-
havior and try to help them eventually live a life of their own 
design,” she said. “The job is so inspiring.”

Despite a challenging job in Utica, Lauritsen still felt like she 
needed something. “I felt emotionally imbalanced and kind of 
uninspired.”

She had been familiar with Yoga in the past but had also 
started running and that got really exciting for her. “If you had 
told me the benefits I would get emotionally and mentally from 
running, I would have never believed it.”

Please see JOURNEY, Page 21
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When she started running, it was to burn extra energy and to reflect on all her choices in life. 
“It took me away from all the distractions of my home, all the ways I was spending, some of the 
friendships I had…just being out on the bike trail, surrounded by nature with no one to blame but 
myself,” Lauritsen said.

At 32, she had finally figured out a way to clear her head and get the negative thoughts out of it. 
“Of course, then I wanted to run all the time! I went from a person who could run 2 1/2 to 3 miles 
to running to Middleville and back. And of course, that led to injury real quick.”

After 10 miles of straight running and feeling good one day, her IT band flared up and she 
couldn’t walk for a week. “So this thing, that had helped me get out of my head a little bit, was 
lost. I was in pain and mourning the fact that I had no place to run from myself,” she said.

She saw on Facebook that Yoga training was come up and thought that it would help heal the IT 
band. “Of course, that’s never what it’s about and it evolves into something greater than that.”

She started doing Yoga at home and learned a lot from just YouTube videos. She also decided 
that she wanted to see if she could get her certification. She read research about emotional 
regulation and awareness and wanted all of those benefits.

“It was transforming and it continues to evolve to this day. Now, I’m really into the wholeness 
aspect of Yoga, where when I started, I was more into the physical endeavor,” she said.

She now has a two hundred hour universal certification in Yoga. “There are different schools of 
Yoga, and I have the Universal approach. I do Hatha and my classes have evolved based on my 
own needs, but it’s really more of a mindful approach.”

Lauritsen offers classes both in Utica and Little Falls. She has a grant-funded class called Yoga 
for Youth at the Little Falls Public Library, which is funded through the Community Foundation. 
“It’s for tweens and teens and you don’t have to be a resident of Little Falls to come to the class-
es,” she said.

They get a good turnout for the class and she’s now also teaching at CrossFit. “I do more mobil-
ity style there where we focus on breathing techniques that calm the mind. That’s an interesting 
class because it’s both for the beginner and the athlete,” stated Lauritsen.

“The two things that limit our range of motion are not using our range of motion and repetitive 
motion. I want people in that class, especially the adults, to increase the capacity for breathing,” 
she said.

For most of us, she said, we need a way to know how to calm our breathing down. “It’s an 
investment that you don’t really know the worth of until months later when you’ve been practic-
ing it and all of a sudden life hands you a surprise and you have access to that calming breath. 
Then, you make a decision that you feel is the best you can do at that time.”

For the children in her classes, she tends to focus more on muscle memory. “If you imagine a 
depressed person, you see the shoulders hunched, the chin drop inward, the spine is curved. 
We want to put in the body the lifted shoulders, the raised chin, we want to raise the arms. It’s 

Photo by Dave Warner - Lisa Lauritsen (right) with two of her three children prior to the 
start of the Green is White snowshoe race held at the golf course in February.

almost fake it till you make it with this kind of training,” she 
said.

“I get children who don’t want to play sports or they don’t want 
to hang out…probably spend too much time on their phones or 
devices. I put them in a warrior pose and all of a sudden, they 
are with us, they are onboard because it just feels good.”

Lauritsen says “We practice making choices all the time. Know-
ing where your edge is and playing with that, but not putting 
yourself over it as I did, is what we’re looking for. It’s about 
making choices that we’re comfortable with.”

The grant funded Yoga for Youth program is on Wednesdays 
at the Library from 4:30 to 5:30 pm. For more information call 
(315) 823-1542 or email littlefalls@midyork.org

JOURNEY from page 20

The event consisted of a bowling tournament, chicken BBQ, 
bake sale, and raffle items that were donated by friends and 
family.

“We do a little extra now for others that may need things. In the 
past, we’ve chosen a few families that were suffering from can-
cer and tried to help them to give them some money. This year, 
we have families that lost everything in two fires, and another 
person that was involved in a motorcycle accident,” she said.

The benefit will help the Klimacek family in Little Falls who lost 
their home, as well as the White family out of Fort Plain who 
are dealing with the same issue. It also raised money for Eric 
Doolen, who was in a serious motorcycle accident last July 
10th.

This year’s scholarships will go to Lorenzo Scarano for Wres-
tling and Jennifer LaGrange for Bowling. To date, the benefit 
has raised $21,000 for scholarships and handed out 42 of 
them.

If you couldn’t attend, but would still like to help, you can drop 
off your donation at the bowling alley. Make sure that you men-
tion it is for the Scott Dawley event. In addition, there is an-
other benefit for the White family, May 4, 2019, at the Masonic 
temple in St. Johnsville from 1-5 pm.

TURNOUT from page 17
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LF wins 2019 Best Community for Music 
Education award for fourth time

by Dave Warner

Little Falls has won the 2019 Best Community for Music Education award for the fourth time. The 
National Association of Music Merchants (NAMM) Foundation recognized 623 school districts in 
41 states.

Now in its 20th year, the program honors schools and school districts for outstanding efforts by 
teachers, administrators, parents, students, and community leaders and their support for music 
education as part of the core curriculum.

“It’s worth noting that we have some school communities that have received this recognition 
year-after-year,” said Mary Luehrsen of The NAMM Foundation. “But, every year, new schools 
and districts are upping their game when it comes to music and the arts, often despite budget 
and curriculum pressures.”

Emily Rozonkiewiecz, music teacher at Benton Hall Academy said “We have our K-5 general 
music classes, but we have extra groups – a second and third-grade chorus and a fourth and 
fifth-grade chorus. Then we have the handbell choir.”

BHA also has a beginner band and a cadet band as well. “When I started here almost 20 years 
ago, all those groups existed then except for the second and third-grade chorus. When I first did 
the chorus, we had between 40 and 50 kids. Now we have over 80,” stated Rozonkiewiecz.

“Our music teachers are all very close and work really well together and help each other out. 
Any concert or event that we have, you’ll find at least three if not all four of us in attendance. Not 
just watching but involved in it,” she said.

Rozonkiewiecz thinks that getting the award four times is just amazing. “I thank the community, 
because it is a community award, not just the school. We’re lucky to have a lot of opportunities 
for children to perform in the musical theater, the Rotary play, Christmas in Little Falls and many 
other things.”

Since the passage by Congress in 2015 of the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) and a 
stated emphasis on a well-rounded education, many school districts have re-committed to music 
and arts education programs.

Amy Osborne, another music teacher at Benton Hall Academy stated “Kids in Little Falls are 
really special. A lot of places don’t have a handbell choir, but these kids want to be here. They’re 
giving up their time and I just think it’s awesome.”

“They excede my expectations. I’ll pick really difficulty selections and they’ll just do it. I love it 
when they’re involved with all of the multiple groups that we have. Now we have a middle school 
program, which then feeds into the high school program and they just want to be there,” said 
Osborne.

“Even with compounding evidence of the benefits and importance of music education, many 
music education programs are not adequately funded and struggling for adequate resources for 
their proper place in the curriculum,” confirmed Luehrsen.

“The Best Community districts and SupportMusic schools show what can be done when teach-

ers, school and community leaders, and parents all agree that 
music is essential and not optional as a learning force that 
must be available to all students. We dream of the day when 
all districts aspire to earn this distinction.”

Stacie Luczynski-Perch, the band teacher at the high school 
said “This award means a lot, obviously. I feel like between the 
four of us teachers, we’ve really helped the kids to appreciate 
the program and help it to grow. We’re always on the same 
page with each other as far as the curriculum and our expecta-
tions.”

“If the kids want more, we’re always available for extra encour-
agement or challenges. To see how the public responds when 
we’re out doing performances – appreciating them and giving 
us compliments, is great. They can see the love that we have 
for our students,” stated Luczynski-Perch.

Send all of your school information and press 
releases to:

news@mylittlefalls.com
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Photo by Dave Warner - Assistant Superintendent Bart Tooley explains one of the athletic bud-
get line items on Thursday night while superintendent Dr. Keith Levatino looks on. Mr. Tooley 
was detailing the cost of athletics in the district pointing out that there were more opportunities 
for sports here in Little Falls than in many other districts.

LF School Board passes budget
by Dave Warner

The Little Falls School Board passed the 2019-2020 school budget in a unanimous vote on 
Thursday night.

The tax increase is 1.72% but was still below the 2% tax cap. Expenses were up $313,863.00, 
while revenue was listed as increasing by $425,456.00. Transportation costs were the main 
reason for the increase in expenses, rising by almost $200,000.00.

According to Business Manager Ashraf Allam “Aid funds from the state were positive. We got 
more than we thought we were going to get based on the initial budget and that helped out a 
lot.”

“We do have a bit of a situation with our transportation costs going up drastically, which is really 
accounting for the bulk of the increase in our expenses. Without that transportation increase, we 
would have been in very good shape,” said Allam.

Allam went on to say that there weren’t any major changes to the budget and that staffing levels 
had remained the same.

A public hearing on the budget is scheduled for May 14, 2019, at 7 pm in the Benton Hall Acade-
my Auditorium to answer any questions.

The Annual School District Vote of the Little Falls City School District will be held on Tuesday, 
May 21, 2019 from 12 o’clock noon to 9:00 pm in the High School Gymnasium for the purposed 
of voting on the budget for the fiscal year 2019-2020, electing three members of the Board of 
Education, two (3) three-year terms to commence July 1, 2019 to fill the vacancies created by 
the expiration on June 30, 2019 of the terms of Tracy Coulson, Christine Shepardson and Ber-
nard Jodway.

PROPOSITION NO. 1 BUDGET

RESOLVED, that the budget for the Little Falls City School District in the County of Herkimer in 
the State of New York, for the fiscal year commencing July 1, 2019, and ending June 30, 2020, 
as presented by the Board of Education, is hereby approved and adopted and the required 
funds, therefore, are hereby appropriated and the necessary real property taxes required shall 
be raised by a tax on the taxable property in said District to be levied and collected as required 
by law.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, that the Board of Education of this District will have prepared and 
completed a detailed statement in writing on the amount of money which will be required during 
the ensuing 2019-2020 fiscal year for school purposes, specifying the several purposes and the 
amount for each. The amount of each purpose estimate necessary for payments to boards of 

cooperative educational services shall be set forth in full with 
no deduction of estimated state aid. Said statement will be 
available upon request, to residents within the District during 
the regular business hours (8:00 am to 4:00 pm) during the 
fourteen days immediately preceding the vote, exclusive of 
weekend days and holidays, at the District Office.

PROPOSITION NO. 2 SCHOOL BUS

Shall the Little Falls City School District purchase a new 65 
passenger school bus for use by the District for the sum not to 
exceed $114,065 to be paid for by the District through the issu-
ance of a five (5) year Statutory Installment Bond, pursuant to 
the provisions of the Education Law of the State of New York?

PROPOSITION NO. 3 LIBRARY

Shall the Little Falls City Public Library be authorized to in-
crease its Real Property Tax Levy from $87,533 to $89,283?

LF Resident joins Herkimer 
County Chamber of 

Commerce team

Sarah Harrer has taken 
over as the office manager 
for the Herkimer County 
Chamber of Commerce, fill-
ing the role Michele Hum-
mel had had until she was 
promoted to the Executive 
Director of the Chamber.

According to Hummel, 
Harrer’s main role will be 
promoting Chamber initia-
tives, supporting Chamber 

members and helping ensure successful and effi-
cient operations and management of the Chamber 
office.

Harrer is a 2001 graduate of St. John Fisher College 
with a BA in English and Communications. She has 
spent the past seven years working as a teaching 
assistant for the Little Falls City School District, 
teaching ELA and Research to sixth-grade students.

Her work history also includes working as an editor 
in legal publishing, freelancing as a proofreader, 
editor, and writer, and working as a writing tutor. 
An avid reader, Sarah loves everything from clas-
sics like Great Expectations by Charles Dickens to 
Young Adult novels such as The Sun is Also a Star 
by Nicola Yoon.

Her other hobbies include singing, working for the 
stage crew in school plays, and spending time at-
tending her children’s various sporting and musical 
events.

Harrer also volunteers her time as a member of the 
Little Falls Zoning Board and as the Secretary of Lit-
tle Falls Little League. She resides in Little Falls with 
her husband and three children.
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Board of Education gets details 
about possible grant

Photo by Dave Warner - Members of the Benton Hall Academy Chorus sing a medley of tunes 
from The Greatest Showman before the regularly scheduled Board of Education meeting on 
April 10, 2019.

by Dave Warner

Before the board meeting ever got underway, students from Benton Hall Academy performed 
for parents and administrators in the Benton Hall Academy auditorium, giving them a preview of 
their upcoming concert.

According to music teacher Emily Rozonkiewiecz “We have third through sixth graders here and 
these kids rehearse after school one day a week and during recess one or two times a week, 
giving up a lot of their free time to do this.”

The whole fourth and fifth-grade chorus will be performing in a full concert on May 9th at BHA.

The group of about 35 students sang one medley of songs from the movie The Greatest Show-
man.

Once the students were finished, board members moved to the library to start the regularly 
scheduled meeting.

First to speak was Jessica Kelley, a resident of Little Falls and Professor at Herkimer Community 
College. Kelly’s daughter is a student at Benton Hall Academy and she had spoken at the Febru-
ary meeting about her concerns regarding literacy education.

She said, “Since then I’ve met with Dr. Levatino and Principal Long about the issue. We have 
come to the conclusion that Beatrice (her daughter) is getting the state minimum that is required 
in literacy and that she will be taught by a teachers aid for the remainder of the year.”

She went on to say that she had grave concerns about this as an institutional practice.  “I was 
told that she’s there for 20 minutes a day, which works out to about 60 hours for the year. I was 
also told about the great opportunities that she has in EBD. That works out to be less than 20 
hours a year.”

Kelley looked up the City’s results on the state placement tests and found out that “We are way 
below average on level four placement.”

She felt that the school board needed to make a policy where all students have the same quality 
of educator for the same number of minutes per day. She also felt that adding EBD was good, 
but not at the cost of losing the librarian.

“That’s concerning when we look at our literacy scores. Librarians are leaders in literacy educa-
tion,” stated Kelley.

The discussion then turned to the possible grant that Little Falls may be receiving.

Please see GRANT, Page 28

Arc Herkimer Golf Open Fea-
tures Mentalist Robert Channing

Robert Channing, mentalist, ESP, and hypnotist

In celebration of the nonprofit’s 50th anniversary, the Arc 
Herkimer Golf Open will feature Robert Channing, men-
talist, ESP, and hypnotist on Thursday, June 6 at Mohawk 
Valley Country Club in Little Falls, NY.

Proceeds from the golf open support underfunded and 
unfunded programs for individuals with disabilities and 
others in the community. Robert Channing will bring 
his command of the strange and incredible mysteries of 
the mind to the golf open. Imagine driving the ball or 
navigating a course while driving a golf cart; both while 
blindfolded. Channing will amaze, engage, and entertain 
golfers both while golfing and at the end of the day; all for 
a great cause.

The ticket price of $150 is all inclusive for golf, cart, 
lunch, games, cocktails and grand buffet dinner, and 
more. A vast array of prizes and contests this year also 
includes a silent auction for topflight items and a ticket 
drawing for a golfer to putt for $10,000. All registered 
golfers will be eligible to win an annual membership to 
Mohawk Valley Country Club. Waterfront Grille will 
cater the event.

Captain and crew registration begins at 9:30 a.m. with a 
shotgun start at 11 a.m. To register for the Arc Herkimer’s 
golf open, visit archerkimer.org. To become a sponsor, or 
for more information, contact Kristen Smith, Arc Her-
kimer special events and fundraising manager at (315) 
574-7353 or e-mail ksmith@archerkimer.org.

Arc Herkimer’s mission is empowering people with dis-
abilities and enriching lives throughout our community.

Send all of your sports information to:
sports@mylittlefalls.com
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George Foster hits another grand slam with 
performance at the Mohawk Valley Baseball 

Hall of Fame dinner

by Dave Warner

The Travelodge was packed Friday night with baseball fans of all ages. The evening’s plan was 
to induct three new individuals into the Mohawk Valley Baseball Hall of Fame. John W. “Bud” 
Fowler, Joe Milazzo and Jim LaFountain. Then, everyone would get a chance to hear George 
Foster speak.

However, as soon as all three were introduced to the crowd and allowed to speak, it was time 
for a surprise. Emcee for the evening Lou Parrotta, the voice of the DiamondDawgs had a 
revelation for team owner Travis Heiser when he announced that Heiser himself was also being 
inducted.

Parrotta said “It is my honor to finally induct you into today’s Hall of Fame. Travis Heiser is 
entering into his 12th season of owning the DiamondDawgs. In 2015 he led the Dawgs to their 
first-ever championship. They finished last season the number one collegiate baseball team in 
New York State and also ranked the number 16th best team in the nation in the last national 
collegiate poll. In 2017, he led us to our second championship within three years.”

“I hope you were surprised because we tried to keep it a secret,” said Parrotta.

Heiser took to the microphone and stated “I’m very humbled and I didn’t expect this. I don’t do 
this for the recognition, but it’s definitely special. I divide my life into childhood, young adult and 
to where I am today.”

Heiser went on to tell a quick story about being eight years old at Shea Stadium. “The Mets 
were playing the St. Louis Cardinals and there was a fly ball hit to I believe left field and a guy 
by the name of George Foster caught that ball. I’m lucky enough to be sitting behind the dugout 
and this guy comes running in, rolls the ball over the top of the dugout and that was the first 
major league baseball that I ever received.”

Heiser finished and everyone had dinner before former National League MVP and “Big Red Ma-
chine” slugger George Foster, a 2003 Inductee of the Cincinnati Reds Hall of Fame, spoke.

Foster was a key cog in the Reds’ 1975 and 1976 World Championships and in 1977, he was 
named the top player in the National League when he batted .320 with a league-leading 52 
home runs, 149 runs batted in and 124 runs scored.

Parrotta introduced Foster as “One of the funniest guys I’ve ever met.”

Foster mixed his talk with impersonations and jokes and showed an amazing memory of plays 
and moments in his career as he answered questions from the audience. “I want to thank Travis 
and Lou for inviting me here because they did a lot of research and checking of my background 
to make sure I didn’t have any DUI’s or anything like that,” he joked.

Parrotta had picked up Foster at the airport in Syracuse and Foster said “That was a great trip 

back here because it really brought my career back again 
because Mike (another passenger with Parrotta in the car) 
is a true George Foster fan. A lot of people say I’m a George 
Foster fan and then they say ‘what team did you play for?’” said 
Foster.

“But with Mike, I was afraid to say anything because he’d prob-
ably correct me about my own career, so I just let him talk,” he 
said.

Foster continued with stories and jokes but got serious when 
talking about being a rookie in his first year. “Some players 
wouldn’t talk to the rookie players and you didn’t feel like part of 
the team. If you saw a guy, you just wished you could disap-
pear. And so, when I went to the Reds, I didn’t know that Willie 
Mays had called Pete Rose and said’ take care of this kid’. So 
Pete said hi to me and I felt like part of the family.”

“That fear of rejection goes deep and it’s deep with kids today. 
Fathers, mothers, grandmothers…make sure that your kids 
know that you love them. Give them a hug, let them know. You 
never know what’s happening with the kids. They may want to 
be part of a certain group and they’re being rejected. You’ve 
got to be strong and have that confidence and believe in your-
self. Don’t let what they say define you,” stated Foster.

In 18 years, Foster played in 1,977 games, had a lifetime aver-
age of .274, belted 348 home runs and drove in 1,239 runs.
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Mounties notch another win in baseball

by Dave Warner

The Little Falls boys varsity baseball team notched another win Monday afternoon at Veterans Memorial Park with a 9-2 win over Mount Markham. The team had 
thirteen hits and no errors during the game.

According to coach Bob Gollegly “These are the types of days where I’m truly happy as a coach because we didn’t play well and we did little things wrong but we 
were still effective enough to win.”

“These are great coachable moments for a lot of these kids and a lot of the younger guys needed to see the things that don’t work anymore. If we’re going to com-
pete at the level that we have to compete at, we’re going to have to clean those little things up,” said the coach.

The Mounties lead the Center State Conference II division at 4-2 and are 6-2 overall.
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Ice cream will now be sold 
at DiamondDawgs games

You can now scream for ice cream at all DiamondDawgs home 
this season!

“We have always had a lot of people asking if we could sell 
ice cream at our games over the years, and until now, we’ve 
always had to tell them no,” Travis Heiser, DiamondDawgs 
owner, said in the release.

“We’ve known for a while that our customers would appreciate 
the convenience of buying ice cream directly at the stadium,” 
added Heiser “and we’re very excited to make that a reality this 
season with various ice cream novelties.”

“The fan experience is extremely important to us and it was 
vital that we take a step back in the offseason and think about 
some things we could do to enhance the fan experience and 
selling ice cream was one of those”, concluded Heiser.

The DiamondDawgs home opener is Thursday, May 30th 
against “Team Canada” with the first league game on Friday, 
May 31st with an amazing Post Game Fireworks Spectacular 
sponsored by Empire Recycling!

Sign up for Mohawk Valley 
DiamondDawgs Buddies Program

We are opening up our “Buddy Program” to ALL YOUTH ORGANIZATIONS and teams!

We are looking for not only Little League Baseball/softball teams, but also AYSO soccer teams, 
pop warner football teams, karate schools, summer recreational programs, AAU teams, cheer-
leaders, youth basketball teams and any other youth organizations or team!

We would like to invite your entire league or your individual teams to come to a DiamondDawgs 
game for FREE courtesy of Kids Oneida!! On the night of the game, every kid and all other fami-
ly members will receive FREE Admission. This is a great way for your team or organization to be 
recognized in front of the hometown crowd at Veterans Memorial Park and provide your players 
with a fun-filled night that they will remember for years to come.

During the introduction of the starting lineups prior to the game, each player on your team will 
run out one by one with a player from the DiamondDawgs as they are announced. The “Bud-
dies” will stand next to their DiamondDawgs players during the National Anthem and then return 
to their seats to enjoy the game.

Please let me know if this is something that you would like to participate in and we can sign you 
up for dates now as our schedule is completed.

Thanks again for all you do for our local youth and your support. I look forward to working with 
you more this season and hope to hear from you soon. Feel free to call, text or email me any-
time.

For more information and to book your date please email Travis@MyDiamondDawgs.com or 
text the team-line at 315-985-0692

Robin Robinson, Administrator of Initiatives & Grants, gave 
a presentation to the board regarding some details about the 
grant.

The program is an early intervention type, where skilled indi-
viduals, called Family School Navigators, go into the homes of 
pre-schoolers, working to discover problems and find solutions 
for them before those problems affect the child’s performance 
in school.

Robin Robinson said “The program first started in Dolgeville. 
This person was able to go into the home and knock down the 
barriers for the kids and the parents. That’s where it started.”

“We (United Way) decided we were going to invest in the 0-4 
population. We helped fund the Family School Navigator as we 
call them. We now have them in Dolgeville, CVA, Rome, BDS, 
Holland Patent, Remsen and the Town of Webb,” she said.

“Families in those communities are now reaching out to the 
Family Navigators to engage with the school. All good stuff,” 
stated Robinson.

Robinson continued “We are looking to go into four new 
schools. We took their stats from them and did our homework. 
They would be Little Falls, Herkimer, Adirondack, and Cam-
den.”

“The grant pays for what they identify as a case manager at no 
cost to the school district.  This case manager is essentially a 
liaison between the school district, communities, and birth to 

pre-k children,” said Dr. Levatino.

“They look at our makeup and culture and the needs of these students and this case manager 
works with these students, teachers, and faculty. They will go to the homes and know how to 
support them in every way possible. If the child does not have a proper bedroom, they’ll work on 
that. If it’s about social skills or weakness in an academic area, mental health, or if the mother or 
father doesn’t have a job, they’ll make those types of connections,” he said.

All the school district had to do was write a letter of request for the grant, which has been 
accomplished. “There is no cost to the district. We do believe that this is highly needed,” Dr. 
Levatino said. “It’s approximately $37,000 a year plus benefits.”

The district should find out if they have the 3-5 year grant in June of this year.

The next school board meeting is scheduled for May 8, 2019, at 6 pm, in the Benton Hall Acade-
my Library.

GRANT from page 25

GRANT continued
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There’s no cost to you! 
(855) 846-7947

 ! We’re paid by our partner communities

Call today to connect with a 
SENIOR LIVING ADVISOR      
INDEPENDENT LIVING  •  ASSISTED LIVING  •  MEMORY CARE

A Place for Mom has helped over a million families fi nd 
senior living solutions that meet their unique needs. 

There’s no cost to you!
(855) 846-7947

 ! We’re paid by our partner communities

senior living solutions unique needs

Joan Lunden, journalist, best-selling 
author, former host of Good Morning 
America and senior living advocate.

 

Pohlig went back to the store 
thinking things were under 
control when the guy called 
and said he couldn’t figure out 
the pattern. “I had to go up 
there again and figure it out 
for him.”

And so, Pohlig was introduced 
to the business issues of 
getting good help right away. 
The job turned out great and 
the carpet is still in use at the 
funeral home to this day, but 
Pohlig said “I thought, what 
the hell am I doing. I have 
a wife and young kids at 
home and I’m going home all 
stressed.”

“That project was getting my 
feet wet,” he said. “I’ll never 
forget that big first job.”

Over the years, Pohlig has 
figured out how to solve those 
problems and flooring has 
become the largest part of his 
business. “When you have to 
deal with people as an owner, 
compared to an employee, it’s 
totally different.”

At one point in time, Pohlig’s 
had six employees including 
full and part-time. “We were 
doing almost a million dollars 
a year worth of business and 
then Lowe’s came in. It went 
from a million, straight down, 
but it’s leveled off now,” he 
said.

“Now we do floor covering, 
paint, wall covering, window 
treatments – from shutters to 
mini blinds, to cellular shades, 
it’s all custom stuff and I’m 
the installer on all the window 
treatments. I measure it, I 
estimate it, and I install it per-
sonally,” said Pohlig. “Lowes 
changed everything, but I 
still have to hire for the floor 
coverings.”

Pohlig did go to floor covering 
school but says he doesn’t 
have the time or expertise to 
do those installations.

When asked what the best 
part of his job is today he 
responded “Just dealing with 
the people. I know so many 
people. I know their kids, 
everything.”

Pohlig thinks he’s got another 
ten years of running the busi-
ness in him. “I love coming 
to work every morning. I do. 
I love putting that key in the 
door and opening it up.”

Pohlig said that right now, they are the only place between Syracuse and Schenectady that sells wallpaper. They get referrals 
from all over for people to come to Lovenheims or Pohligs in Little Falls.

And for those who are confused about what to call the place? “Well, Lovenheims started in 1888. Technically, we never changed 
the name and still do business under it. That’s our DBA. But, I’m incorporated under Pohligs,” he said. “It’s a funny thing, but I 
want my own identity.”

Ignatz Lovenheim started the business and had stores from Utica to Amsterdam. Every time he opened a new store, he’d bring a 
relative over from Hungary to run the business. “In this store, he brought Gerome Lovenheim over to run it. Gerome, is Al Loven-
heims dad,” said Pohlig.

The final interesting thing about the store? “Ignatz had a store in Utica and a young man came to him one day looking for a loan. 
Well, Ignatz was kinda well healed and he liked the kid, but did a little research and found that kid had failed once or twice before 
in some business ventures, so he wouldn’t give him the loan. Do you know who the kid was? F. W. Woolworth,” said Pohlig.

“I love telling this story… Every little town had an F. W. Woolworth in it,” said Pohlig.

He stated “We’re one of the oldest continuing retail places in the Valley. I can’t tell you how proud I am of that. This place has 
supplied for myself and my family for almost 38 years now.”

“My dad always knew that I wanted to be a farmer, he just knew, and when I came to work here, he said what are you doing? I 
told him…I just need a job. It was going to be a temporary job, but I’ve never regretted not leaving here,” stated Pohlig.

FIXTURE from page 18
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Rule Named Medical Director at Little Falls Hospital
Little Falls, NY—Little Falls Hospital President, Michael Ogden, 
announced that Carlton J. Rule, MD, has been selected as 
the new medical director of Little Falls Hospital, subsidiary of 
the Bassett Healthcare Network. The selection was made in 
conjunction with executive leadership and the hospital’s board 
of directors. Rule began his appointment at Little Falls Hospital 
on April 1, 2019.

Rule is board certified in family medicine and has been with 
the Bassett Healthcare Network since 2011 he also serves as 
the medical director at the Bassett Herkimer Health Center. As 
medical director at Little Falls Hospital, Rule will be responsible 
for communicating and ensuring compliance with the require-
ments set forth by the New York State Department of Health 
for the medical staff, compliance with The Joint Commission 
standards relating to medical staff and medical staff leadership 

as well as the Little Falls Hospital bylaws, rules and regulations 
and policies and procedures. Part of his oversight will include 
serving as a confidant and advisor to all of the physicians 
within the hospital, as well as focusing on medical staff quality 
improvement programs, oversee the medical staff creden-
tialing processes, and other medical/administrative duties as 
assigned.

In making the announcement Ogden said, “We are honored 
to have Dr. Rule join our executive leadership team.  He is 
well-respected by his colleagues.  His commitment and rela-
tionship-building skills make him an asset to our entire organi-
zation.”

In response to his new role Rule said, “I am excited to be-
gin my role as medical director of Little Falls Hospital. I look 
forward to contributing to the hospital’s mission of providing 
quality care and continually looking for ways to refine it. In this 
new position, I will have the opportunity to work with amazing 
individuals from the inpatient and outpatient settings to inno-
vate and implement processes to ensure patients have a great 
health care experience in all settings.”

Rule graduated from Cornell University and New York Univer-
sity Medical School with honors. He is a member of the Amer-
ican Academy of family practice and the American Association 
for physician leadership.

About Little Falls Hospital 

Little Falls Hospital, an affiliate of Bassett Healthcare Net-
work, is an inpatient 25-bed acute care hospital.  It is Herkimer 
County’s only provider of acute inpatient medical care, emer-
gency care, short-term inpatient rehabilitation, and many other 
diagnostic and therapeutic services. The mission of Little Falls 
Hospital is to offer high-quality care with compassion, to all 
who need our services.

About Bassett Healthcare Network

Bassett Healthcare Network is an integrated health system that 
provides care and services to people living in a 5,600 square 
mile region in upstate New York. The organization includes 
six corporately affiliated hospitals, over two dozen communi-
ty-based health centers, 20 school-based health centers, two 
skilled nursing facilities, and other health partners in related 
fields. Bassett Medical Center, the foundation of the network, 
is a 180-bed acute care inpatient teaching hospital located 
in Cooperstown, NY. To learn more about services available 
throughout the Bassett Healthcare Network, visit www.bassett.
org. Follow Bassett on Facebook and Twitter at facebook.com/
Bassett.Network and twitter.com/BassettNetwork.

Carlton J. Rule, MD
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AARP AUTO INSURANCE 
FROM THE HARTFORD

TO SPEAK WITH AN AGENT AND REQUEST A 
FREE QUOTE CALL THE HARTFORD TO SEE 

HOW MUCH YOU COULD SAVE:

1-844-676-5534

Speed performance allowing you to stream & download shows, music, photos, large files and more on multiple devices

   

877-933-3017
HughesNet is a registered trademark of Hughes Network Systems, LLC, an EchoStar company.
The HughsNet Gen5 service plans are designed to deliver download speeds of 25 Mbps and upload speeds of 3 Mbps, but individual customers may experience different speeds at different times of the day. Speeds and uninterrupted use are not guaranteed and may vary based on a variety of factors 
including: the configuration of your computer, the number of concurrent users, network of Internet congestion, the capabilities and content of the websites you are accessing, network management practices as deemed necessary, and other factors. When you connected to HughesNet service using 
Wi-Fi, your experience will vary based on your proximity to the Wi-Fi source and the strength of the signal.
*Speeds may vary depending on distance, line quality and number of devices used concurrently. Subject to availability. Some prices shown may be introductory offers. Equipment fees, taxes and other fees and restrictions may apply. 
**Speed comparison based on 1.5 Mbps DSL.

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED RETAILER

EARTHLINK INTERNET
HIGH SPEED INTERNET

Enjoy big-time Internet speeds without spending big bucks!

Get Connected for as low as

$14.95/mo.

 • 50X faster than DSL!!** • High speed with fiber optic technology

• Fast download time for streaming videos, music and more!

HyperLink™  High-Speed Internet
Connection speeds up to 75 Mbps*

For the first 3 months (Offers vary by speed & location)

Get Connected for as low as

$49.99/mo.

 • Fast speeds up to 25 Mbps • Available everywhere

• Larger data allowance (up to 50 GB per month)

Satellite Internet
What you get with HughesNet Satellite Internet:

first 12 months

CATEGORY: HOUSE AD
 
REACH JOB APPLICANTS in your own backyard or across the state with 
NYNPA’s newspaper and online advertising networks! Call 800-777-1667 or 
contact this paper’s classified department today!
 
CATEGORY: LAND SALE
 
Virginia Seaside Lots - Build the home of your dreams! South of Ocean City 
near state line, spectacular lots in exclusive development near NASA facing 
Chincoteague Island. New development with paved roads, utilities, pool and 
dock. Great climate, low taxes and Assateague National Seashore beaches 
nearby. Priced $29,900 to $79,900 with financing. Call (757) 824-6289 or 
website: oldemillpointe.com
 
CATEGORY: HEALTH/MEDICAL
 
Have a CPAP machine for sleep apnea? Get replacement FDA approved 
CPAP machine parts and supplies at little or no cost! Free sleep guide includ-
ed! 1-877-411-9455
 
CATEGORY: HELP WANTED
 
Teaching Openings Eldred Central School – The Eldred CSD anticipates 
openings for a Chemistry Teacher, Special Education Teacher (7-12) NYS 
Certification Required Competitive Salary and Benefits Start Date: Septem-
ber 1, 2019  Please forward resumes by May 30th to: recruitment@scboces.
org or apply at www.olasjobs.org or mail to: Sullivan BOCES Recruitment 
Service, 6 Wierk Avenue, Liberty, NY 12754 Attn: Eldred Search EOE
 
District Opening Fallsburg Central School – HS Special Education Math 
Teacher NYS Students w/Disabilities Math 7-12 Certification Required  
Please forward resumes by May 16th
 to: recruitment@scboces.org or apply at www.olasjobs.org or mail to: Sulli-
van BOCES Recruitment Service, 6 Wierk Avenue, Liberty, NY 12754 Attn: 
Eldred Search EOE
 
CATEGORY: FINANCIAL
 
Do you owe more than $5000 in Tax Debt? Call Wells & Associates INC. We 
solve Tax Problems! Personal or Business! IRS, State and Local. 
30 years in Business! Call NOW for a free consultation at an office near you. 
1-888-742-9640
 
CATEGORY: SERVICES AND PRODUCTS OFFERED – GENERAL
 
HOME SECURITY - Leading smart home provider Vivint Smart Home has 
an offer just for you. Call 877-480-2648 to get a professionally installed home 
security system with $0 activation.
 
Earthlink High Speed Internet. As Low As $14.95/month (for the first 3 
months.) Reliable High-Speed Fiber Optic Technology. Stream Videos, Music 
and More! 
Call Earthlink Today 1-877-933-3017
  
DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels   $14.95 High Speed Internet. Free Instal-
lation, Smart HD DVR Included, Free Voice Remote. Some restrictions apply. 
Call 1-855-401-9066
 
If you own a home, you need Homeowners Insurance. Protect your house, 

belongings, valuables & more. Call now for a free quote. 
Don’t wait! 844-338-3881
 
Attention: Oxygen Users!  Gain freedom with a Portable Oxygen Concentra-
tor!  No more heavy tanks and refills! Guaranteed Lowest Prices!  
Call the Oxygen Concentrator Store:  866-941-2913
 
DENTAL INSURANCE. Call Physicians Mutual Insurance Company for 
details. NOT just a discount plan, REAL coverage for 350 procedures. 
866-679-8194 or http://www.dental50plus.com/41 Ad# 6118
 

VIAGRA & CIALIS!  60 pills for $99. 
100 pills for $150 FREE shipping. 
Money back guaranteed! 1-800-758-
9761
 
CASH FOR CARS! We buy all cars! 
Junk, high-end, totaled – it doesn’t 
matter! Get free towing and same 
day cash! NEWER MODELS too! 
Call 1-833-258-7036
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Includes FREE American Standard Right Height Toilet 
Limited Time O� er! Call Today!

FREE IN-HOME 
EVALUATION!

®

A+ RATED$1,500 in Savings INCLUDES a
FREE American Standard Toilet

Discover the world’s best 
walk-in bathtub from

5 Reasons 
American Standard 
Walk-In Tubs are your 
Best Choice

 Backed by American Standard’s 
140 years of experience

 Ultra low entry for easy 
entering and exiting
Patented Quick Drain® 
fast water removal system
Lifetime Warranty on the bath
 AND installation, INCLUDING 
labor backed by 
American Standard
44 Hydrotherapy jets for an 
invigorating massage

1

3

2

4

5

Receive a free American Standard Cadet toilet with full installation of a Liberation Walk-In Bath, Liberation Shower, or Deluxe Shower. O� er valid only while supplies last. Limit  
one per household. Must be  rst time purchaser. See www.walkintubs.americanstandard-us.com for other restrictions and for licensing, warranty, and company information.   
CSLB B982796; Su� olk NY:55431H; NYC:HIC#2022748-DCA. Safety Tubs Co. LLC does not sell in Nassau NY, Westchester NY, Putnam NY, Rockland NY. 

855-408-9158

American Standard 

$1,500 SAVINGS

844-506-9654

Rosenbaum.

The owners are looking at making Henry’s night at least an 
annual event, along with all of the other special nights that they 
are planning.

“We just plan on building on it each year. Next year we hope to 
have a whole line of classic cars out front,” stated Rosenbaum. 
“We love to see people in the City enjoying it and realizing all of 
the wonderful things that are here.”

For more information or reservations at Canal Side Inn, visit 
their website www.canalsideinn.com

Photo by Dave Warner - Owners and Staff of the Canal Side 
Inn pose for a picture before opening for Henry’s night (right).

HENRY’s from page 19

Little Falls Family YMCA will be
offering A Paint with Me

The Little Falls Family YMCA will be offering a Paint with Me 
Workshop.

May 18th from 10:00am-12:00PM. All supplies are included 
in the registration fee. This workshop is an adult and child 
painting workshop. The Adult and the child will each create an 
owl painting and at the end of the workshop, the paintings will 
be joined to create one masterpiece. The class will be instruct-
ed by Kimberly Sausa who has a background in studio art, 
who enjoys working with acrylics, watercolors, and chalk. She 
will blend her talents, knowledge, and style to offer a fun and 
unique painting. Early Registration is recommended for this 
popular workshop.

For more information or to register please call the Little Falls 
Family YMCA at 315-823-1740.

The Little Falls Family YMCA is a member agency of The 
Greater Little Falls Community Chest which serves Little Falls, 
Dolgeville, and neighboring communities.


